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•• TIRED, SO TIRED."

Tired, so tired !
Heart end soul end brain.

Utter the same sad plaint,
Feel the seam dull, bear, pain ;

Tired of the ceaseless struggle.
Ot the ewer lasting strife.

Of the weary waiting and yearning 
That the children of men call “ life."

Tired of listening for voices 
That never will oome any more,

Waiting tor the sound ot loototepe,
That heve peseed to the other shore.

Weary of rejoicing and sorrowing.
Loving nod hoping in vein,

Tired of sodfass striving,
For that which I never shall gain.

Weary ot thinking, thinking.
O soul ! wilt thou never cense ?

Worn ont, and tried, nod weary,
Shalt than never know pence 

la heaven?
Ah I even that word.

Seems a meaning le* one to-night, 
nr it reemeth my tear-dimmed eyes 
Could not beer heaven’s glorious light ; 

That I’d weary of endless singing,
And my faltering, stammering tongue 

Ceeld not raise one “ Hallelujah,”
Could not join the angels' song ;

And amid the bliss ot heaven.
The bright angelic throng,

I should bo tired, weary,
And long to bn tlooc.

Tired, so tired !
All earth takes op the sad retrain ;

Tired, so tired !
Murmur the wind end rain.

Oh ! for rest.
That heurt, and brain, end will 
Might cease their aching, thinking, working. 

And be still.
Oblivion's sleep would be so sweet.

No more to know
Aught ot life's yearnings, hopes or leer.

Its joys or woe.
A dreamless sleep, though ages pest 
Still to sleep on in perfect re*.
Eternal life. I know ’tie greet.
Bet oh ! to-night it seems a weight 

My spirit cannot bear.
I cannot think of life without its strifes, its cures. 

How can my soul live on.
And yet its suffering gone ?

Eternal Ufa ! No, far more sweet 
Is never ending, dreamless sleep.
And yet, O coward soul !

Whet do* thou say ?
Would’* fling thy heritage,

Blood bought away ?
Father, forgive ; I know Thy word is true.
1 do believe in heaven ie perfect rest.

All sorrows ceese ;,
Thy weary children there find perfect pence. 
And yet, O God I forgive.
I know, bet cannot feel,
Teach me to trust Thee more,
These wild thoughts still.

Tired, so tired !
Each thought comes with a throb of pain.

Bat another morn will come,
I shall be strong again ;
This weakness, weariness will pass away. 
God's word is sure, " Tky strength will be 

Eren as thy day.”

will lo et life's

pray large accession» of spiritual power. For 
the sake of our intercessions, God will show to
wards them a more pitying forbearance ; will 
surround them with outward circumstances 
more conducive to piety ; and will ply them 
with more powerful and long-continued spirit
ual influences. This assurance our faith may 
grasp strongly ; and beyond this there is, lor 
the encouragement of our hope, the high pro
bability that these influences will sooner or 
later, heave down resistance. But to affirm 
that certainly in every case, provided only 
that prayer be importunate, and faith unshrink
ing, resistance shall be overborne, would be to 
make an assertion inconsistent with tact, reason 
and Scriptuie. With fact ; for Paul mourned 
vainly over undecided Agrippas and disorderly 
walkers ; and there was a Judas among the 
friends ot the Son ot Man. W itb reason ; for 
lor such a sentiment is irreeooocifable with 
human tree agency, making one man's faith and 
earnestness absolutely determine another's sal
vation. With Seriptvrs ; for, ia the case of 
the nearest relationships, the Apostle pu s it as 
a matter of hope only, not of certainty, that the 
patient devotion ot the believer shall subdue 
the resistance of the unbeliever. “ For what 
knoweet thou, U wife, whether thou shall save 
thy husband ? or how knowrst thou, O man, 
whether thou shall save thy wife ?"

Miss George, then was in error in endeavor
ing to believe, as if it were absolute assurance, 
that each soul she prayed for would ultimately 
be saved. The “ all things whatsoever " ol 
the promise are limited by necessary qualifica
tions, which she overlooked. That the Spirit 
of God would powerfully influence the subjects 
ot her intercessions, it was at once her right 
and duty to believe ; that those influences 
would sooner or later prevail, presented itsell 
indeed as a strong probability, hut no more,— 
a stimulus to hope, not a guarantee to faith. 
Had she thought correctly on this subject, she 
would have been saved much of the depression 
and self-reproach which occasionally she tell 
into, when her prayers and efforts met with ap 
parent ill-success.

The fallowing remarks on the subject of min
isterial power, occurring in Mr. Arthur’s 
“ Tongue of Fire," appear périment to the 
subject in question :—•• When we speak ol min
isterial power, we are never to be understood 
as implying that any amount of power in the 
minister will necessarily/ subdue his beams. 
What may be lully relied upon as the result of 
power dwelling in the minister, is, that he will 
make every hearer feel that a spiritual power 
is grappling with him, and bringing him either 
to yield to the voice that warns him, or set up 
a conscious resistance. • Almost thon persuad
ent me,’ is the laanguage of one who can scarce
ly prevent himself tree yielding to the force 
that is impelling him towards Christ. Felix 
trembled, and said, • Go thy way far this time; 
when 1 have a convenient season, I will call for 
thee.’ Here is a man consciously under the 
impulse ol a power which Is urging him to a 
result that he dryads; and, to est ape its influ
ence, he adopts the ordinary plan ol * putting 
off for a while.’ But the very awakening ol 
this conscious resistance, the setting up of this 
struggle in the breasts of men, is in itself a 
proof ol power ; and he who can do this, al
though he will bave his Agrippes and Felixes 
over whom to mourn, will undoubtedly have 
numbers of others over whom to rejoice."

often he read less than half of a book, yet meats upon the malarial collected. But pre- 
wbo, by a shrewdness ia anticipating the paration in all these cases is net only a matter. •* rapidly, espeeialy when the

on the wheel, and from time to time he tun* which it afforded. The light tribute exacted,
• are ot a basket el breed and a bundle of grass per,__ v‘answer fa bis teacher's quwtioe. and by an and work ol study hot largely of time also. I rough, aed the wind is high and contrary, so month for each hut, was paid with afacr.ty and country inatif,

have accordingly pat upon the mark* a graatsr 
amount ot goods than the demands ot the

unenviable ready use of words, was able to 
maintain, at least, a medium reputation for 
scholarship and to grade»* with credit; yet

grows fit far its purposes hew slowly, and 
yon attempt to use it too soon it is n lost. It 

he was so completely spoiled by the process you send a minister, unfurnished in mind, no- 
that be has been a total failure m all he bas 1 trained in the habits of stady. undeveloped and

No one can spring at once to success. The tree,that the ship is obliged to be* her way into regularity, and whoa Sir Samuel went Anally
I ____« . 1________ _? 11 _ — — L *_ —---*?- - - - tt —A —----1---- 1 A- - * - ■■ _sits Ud. n t.»B.1,1

To-morrow strength 
toil ;

Bravely bear sorrow's sting.
And immortality will seem

A glorious thing.

Bat sot to-night. My tear-dimmed eyes, 
Cannot pierce life's deep mysteries,

God's glorious purpose see ;
Y* 1 do trust in Thee.

O God ! thy suffering earth child keep ;
Thou give* Thy beloved,

Aed I am weary, “ sleep."
-----------------——------«r------

THE EXTENT TO WHICH FAITH IS
LEGITIMATE IN PRAYER FOR THE 

SALVATION OF OTHERS.

from the Memoir of Elizabeth George.
By Rev. H. J. Piooorr.

Abo* this time, the subject of fuilk was 
much in Miss George's mind. In particular, 
the extent to which faith was legitimate in 
prayer tor the salvation of others, occasioned 
her much thought and perplexity. She read ia 
her Bible, ” What things soever ye desire when 
ye pray, believe that ye receive them " Did 
this, or did it sot, make it incumbent upon her, 
in interceding for the oonverasoe ol others, to 
believe absolutely the thing would be done ? 
She casse to the oooclusion that it did ; and that 
ii she oould only strongly and pereeveringly 
maintain such faith, in every case, however 
seemi^ly impracticable, aha should see the 
desire of her heart. In a fatter to a friend, 
bearing date Nov. 26th, aha asks : “ In pray
ing for the pardon or lull salvation * a per
son, may I believe that the Lord will do the 
work instantly, or that He will do it some 
time. Mark si. 24 menas, • Believe that ye 
do now receive.’ I can believe thus for my
self ; bet may I tor another ? Is Jesus bound 
to do the work, if I do my part aright, namely. 
believe ?" Here she assumes it as certain that 
the thing will be done : the only question she 
considers ns open respects the time.

These sentiments go a little further than 
either revelation or reason will warrant. It is 
tree that there have been multitudes of inatasoos 
fa which intercessory prayer has been crowned 
with success. There ere lew earnest Christians 
who could not tell of friends and neighbors, on 
whose IriA-t» they had long wrestled with Ged, 
and who, though tor a while stubbornly resis
tant to all spiritual influence», tt length relent
ed, yielded, and joined the* as «allow-wayfarers 
ia the path to heaven. Aod those numéro 
instances of success supple the basis for 
strong probability that ia each like case prayer 
shall have a like prevalence. Yet it is net lo 
ho forgotten that the strong cries and tears of 
pioea and pitying 
■veiled tester* the obstine* engodlins* ef 
the sinner. One fail* only is certain, that oer 
prayers shall secern to those for

TO YOUNG MEN SEEKING SUCCESS.

ROBT. ALLYN, D. t>.

Are you sure you have ground your scythe 
so that it it sharp ?" The question was put to 
a termer’s boy, in old Connecticut, who was 
learning to grind his scythe, one June morn
ing, preparatory to mowing. The reply was, 
“ Yes ” But as soon as the boy comprehend
ed the import ol the tone in the voice ol the 
father, he hesitated and said, “ I reckon so, 
and if I haven’t ground it very well, I can 
make it by whetting."

“ Here, let me see,” and suiting the action 
to the word he examined very carefully, and 
ordered the scythe to be “ ground to an edge."

•• Now, Robert," continued he, “ remember, 
no man ever lost time in work by grinding his 
tools well ; nor on a journey by lending and 
currying bis horse carefully," and a couple of 
years later he would have added. “ nor lost 
an opportunity in business by praying before 
be began."

I had never heard this sentiment before to 
remember it, and as I carefully ground that 
scythe in the gray light ol the coming tun, I 
pondered the meaning of it at carefully as 1 
performed the work. Often afterward I heard 
both the father and mother utter the same 
words, till I came to know they bad termed 
these into one of their maxims, and had set 
them op in their memories as admonitions tor 
them selves and others fa the conduct of life.

Sines I hire been a teacher of youth—tor 
jba whole of a generation, indeed for a half ol 
the years allotted to msn—I have bad Irequent 
occasions to recall and to profit by the maxim 
of my father ; and many ol my pupils will 
probably smile to hear me quote it now, for 
they too will recollect my mannerisms in con- 
aection with the lectures to which it formed 
the text. Never mind all this.

1 simply want to speak to a larger audience 
■t»n *iy my numerous school rooms have ever 
contained—to the young women within the 
Church, and to those outside the Church too, 
who are aspiring to be noble and to do brave 
deeds in their lives. I desire to say io the 
spirit ol the maxim: Do not estkr upon 
TBX lire WORK WITHOUT A careful prkfa- 
kation. This is different from exhorting 
yon to go through college. V ery far trom it. 
Some of the lea* prepared, most deficient, 
utterly helpless creatures I ever saw were 
college graduates ol both faxes. Instead of a 
college education—as wa call it—always fitting 

person tor the doty of bis station, k 
mes. through the fault of college officers or 

college students, tends to the exact opposite, 
and, by fostering reliance on books and on 
teachers, by encouraging deception and men
dicity, by prompting to hurry over and half-do 
the prescribed tasks, it may destroy rather 
than strenghthen character. I knew a young 
men of good morals, raving ia this one thing, 
who traveled so rapidly ever hi* college course 
as Mv* to read a lesson more than once, and

been persuaded to undertake. He found half- 
learning would carry him along in college ; 
why not half-doing, and even fast, carry him 
along in the world ? I know other young men 
who ia college acquired habits of lux art and 
even lost, which have destroyed Ul prospects 
ol success in any calling. 1 know a young 
woman educated in one of the be* colleges, 
who has become too refined for the kitchen, 
too seat mental for religions duty, too aristo
cratic to be a mother, aod too intellectual (?) 
to be a housekeeper. She ha" visitor," w 
one might say, by profession, and it nhno* as 
muck dreaded as certain nameless otl 
in households.

These are not legitimate results of college 
training. In fact they simply illustrate the 
want ol it ; far training may be as easily neg- 
glccted in colleges at in faatilies. And stu
dents may just at certainly escape an educa
tion * college at they can escape discipline 
in the great school of life. So while it is said 
that collegiate education is not necessarily a 
complete preparation lor Ufa’s duties, fat it be 
affirmed that it is often* improved than any 
other training. This is not the place nor the 
time to argue this point and maintain it by 
facts and reasons. The purpose now is to 
pbasize the necessity for preparation in every 
work of life.

2. Look at some analogies. Where do* a 
crop or a tree best grow ; in a toil unplowed, 
unpulverized, undrained, or in one thorough 
loosened, manured, drained moistened and 
cared lor ? Which piece of timber serves 
best the wheelwright’s or joiners’», or cabinet 
tinker's us* ; that which has been well season
ed and fit to be polished, or that which is 
green and rough ? Which horse to the best 
roadster cr racer ; that which bad been well 
led and groomed and practiced by work, or the 
starved and neglected and unused and perhaps 
the pampered one ? Which man it the best 
gymnast ; he who has taken time to swing the 
dumbclls and pull the weights and use the 
turning-pole, or he who studies book a little, 
and then works with aimless violence.

In life it is mind which giv* success, but 
not mere mind undisciplined am? uninformed. 
Many • giant in body is easily overcome by 
Lilliputian quickness. The agility ol David 
and the trained accuracy ol his arm in the use 
of the simple sling, were more than a match 
lor the huge bulk and glittering armor and far- 
flying spear ol Goliath. It is accurate think
ing which wins anywhere if accompanied by 
trained end prompt energy. But accuracy is 
by no means an innate character!*ic of our 
race. What an awkward creature is the little 
child when it takw anything in its untrained 
hand ! How it overreach* and underreach* ! 
In tact bow it fails to see truly, and it learns 
to do bow slowly and imperfectly ! How long 
do* it take a carpenter's apprentice to learn 
to hit a nail on the head, or make » straight 
edge ! Why " Because all need preparation, 
and this it a Iruit of long and patient practice.

2. Look now at examples io the several call
ings of life. What it it which enablw one 
farmer to grow rich while another remains 
poor ? The first discriminates accurately the 
quantities of hit fields or animals, and adapts 
manures aod culture, food and attention to 
each according to its necessities. He econo
mizes or lavishes at-tbe proper point and pre
vents waste every where. The other works 
without plan and cens* to work without sys
tem. In short the one thinks the other does 
not. This one préparas himselt and his busi
ness, the other do* neither. Two builders 
with equal industry end frugality, and yet the 
one will be a millionaire and the other a 
chronic bankrupt. Why ? The margin of 
profits in the case of the first shall be chiefly 
lound in the fact that he studiw to cut hi* lum
ber and arrange his workmen so that there is 
small waste el' material aod little lo* of time. 
He prépara» everything in bis own mind first 
and brings the scattered thought to a locus. 
The margin of loss in the other case is in the 
waste thrown from the shop door and in the 
straggling order ot bis gangs of men. Whence 
came gains which made the Lawrences the 
merchant prinew of Boston ? Not from 
doubtful sped us lions, but trom careful calcu
lations of différénc* between buying at a shill
ing, paid within a month end selling at a shill
ing in hand, and watching fast the fingers 
should slip the wrong way in measuring. How 
did Peabody provide the millions to commence 
and sustain bis astonishing chariti* ? Certain
ly not by embezzling the I nods deposited in his 
bank, nor by grasping at usurous interests, but 
by shrewdly taking advantage of bonds nod 
stocks, which, if bought to-day, would appre
ciate to-day, would appreciate to-morrow the 
hundredth part ot one per cent. How do* 
the skilltul lawyer gain his client’s cause ? Not 
often by flights of eloquence m imitation of 
Domoslhen* or Patrick Henry, but by dili
gently weighing facts and rightly making in- 
lereoc* therefrom, and then by matching 
every tact and inference by the exact word. 
He thus compels the judge and jury to see the 
minutest distinctions and by this carriw their 
judgement and win’s the verdict. So of the 
orator on the platiorm or io the pulpit. It is 
not altogether the ideas—whether new or old— 
which be bring" forward, but the order io 
which pains-taking study arraag* them, the 
armor ot logic which he provkfas for them, aod 
the enthusiasm ot rhetoric wiih which he im
bu* aod clothes them, as be finds word’s to be 
body and wings tor his thought.

What do* all this demand ? Is it not pre
paration, and that of the vastest and most spe
cific sort ? How is a young man or a young 
woman to succeed without this ?

3. Observe the nature of this preparation. 
Why it is only making randy in two directions 
or possibly in three. It provid* material to 
use in the conduct ol life ; it sharpens or fits 
the implements by which that malarial is to be

gad worked into the structure of see- 
cess ; sod it hardens and trains, discipKnw 
and adapta, the nature to the part it is to ac
complish in working with the proper impel-

unstable in character, how is he to knot 
whole doty and bow to perform it ? As well 
expect the annual rush ot the marsh to take the 
place of the oak in the keel ol the ship, and 
guide the precious fruits of the Indiw safe 
over the tropic seas. If young men and young 

won Id be snccwsfnl, that is, if they 
would be fit to secure the ends of their own ex
istence, and to aid ia promoting the interests 
of other", they must be willing to take time far 
so noble a work.

POWER OF PATIENCE.

“ The patient fa spirit is bet* than the proud 
in proud id spirit.”—Keels». 7 : *.

The lion was caught in the toils of the hunt
er. The more he tugged, the more bis feet 
got entangled ; when a little mouse heard his 
roaring, and said if his majwty would not hurt 
him he thought he oould release him. At first 
the king of beasts took do notice ol such » con
temptible ally ; but at last, like other proud 
spirits in trouble, he allowed his tiny friend to 
do as be pleased. So, one by one, the mouse 
nibbled through the cords, till he had set free 
first one loot aod then another, and then all 
four, and with » growl of hearty gratitude, the 
king of the forest acknowledged that the pa 
lient spirit, is sometimw stronger than the 
proud io spirit. And it is beautiful to i 
how, when some sturdy nature is involved in 
perplexity, and by its violence and vociferation 
is only wasting its strength without forwarding 
its «cape ; there will come in some timely sym
pathizer, mild aod gentle, and will suggwt the 
simple extrication, or by soothing vehemence 
down into its tranquility, will set him on the 
way to effect his sell deliverance. Even so 
all through the range ol pbilanthrophy, pa
tience is power. It it not the water spout, but 
the nightly dew which lr*heos vegetation 
They are not 'be flash* of lightning which 
mature our harvests, but the daily sunbeams, 
and that quiet electricity which thrills in atoms 
and which flushes in every ripening ear. Ni
agara in a'l its thunder letches no fertility ; 
but the Nile, coming without observation, with 
noise 1*» fatness overflows, and from under 
the retiring flood Egypt looks up again a gar
den of golden corn. The world is the better 
tor its moral cataracts, and its spiritual thun
derbolt ; but the iofluenew which do the world's 
great work—which freshen and fertilisa it, and 
which are maturing its harvests tor the garner 
of.glory, are not the proud and potent spirits, 
but the patient and the persevering, they are 
not the noisy and startling phenomena, but the 
steady and silent operations. They are the 
Sunday-Schools which line upon line repeat the 
Gospel lesson and keep alive in our youthful 

ms some fear at God. They are good 
and loving mothers who begin with cradle 
hymns, and who try to make the sweet story 
ol Jesus as dear and ns memorable is their own 
kind voie*. They are the weekly Ssbbatha, 
which softly overflow the land and which when 
they ebb again leave everywhere the freshness 
and the fertilizing elements conveyed in their 
heaven dweendiog tide.

Patience is power. In a thirsty land one 
fanner digs a pit, and as no water fills it he 
opens another, and as that also continu* like 
the well in Dothan, dry, be commence» n third 
in a spot more promising, and a tourth, and 
many more, till he has tried all bis territory 
without success, and then, chated and chagrin
ed, be abandons all effort in dwpeir. His 
neighbor cboot* s spot and begins. No water 
flows, [ml ho is not discouraged. The spade 
and*tSe mattock be exchangw for the drill and 
auger; and after hammering through the flinty 
rocks tor days and weeks, at fast the long 
sought fountain gush*, and at this threshhold 
he secures a perennial spring, which neither 
I eels the Summer’s draught nor dreads the 
Winter’s cold. And to, on behalf of some 
tight object one man is anxious to enlist the 
teeling ol humanity ; aod be brings his project 
before one influential mind after another, and 
he is mortified to find bow drily it is received 
by this celebrated philanthropist, aod bow 
many difficulties are started by another—till 
he is ready to declare that benevolence it all a 
sham and every patriot a hypocrite. But 
strong in faith and patience, another lakes the 
artesian auger. He knows that deep under 
our bard humanity there are tender feelings 
and kind tympatbiw. Or if it be the church 
00 which he seeks to operate, be knows that 
under all its calluntnut and formalism there 
circulât* a conscience—there flows a fresh 
current of principle and love led from the crys
tal river, and be is resolved to reach it. He 
takw the artesian auger. •• One thing I do. ” 
Preserving bis temper amid all reb ulis, and 
preserving amidst all impediments, he keeps 
urging 'his one object—and at fast the vein 
is struck—the fountain flows. Chari* sew 
the Bible Society organised, and Carey is 
sent to India. Haiku set bis Sabbath school 
■going, and Naismith the City Mission. Sad- 
far sew infant emancipation become a popular 
movement, and Agnew finds the church at fast 
aroused to the claims of lbe Sabbath day.— 
llcv. James Hamilton, D.D.

you will ses him continually at northward, having wublisbed the reinforce 
work, turning bis helm first in one direction, ment» sont him along the annexed region, the 
then in another. ' , negroes at Fatiko gave him the most voviter-

An ignorant person might suppose that the oui farewells, calling him “ father ” and 
vMsel mo* be ever changing her coarse ; bat 
observation would teach him that instead el . 
causing this rffect, the movements ol the helms- by Sir Samuel Baker and by the English 
man are far keeping her steady ia a straight with the Khedive had now aspired,
course. II the pilot held the rudder stetionarr eed- baring made aU arrangements, the Pasha

la any case this is poor policy, aod asturallv 
issues in commercial difficult w, by something 
wry like farced sal* being attempted. The* 
difficulties, however, are always indefinitely 
increased by a deficient crop limiting the per- 

'• master." and looking upon him * their future ' chasing power sod inclination of the greet 
protection. The term of the contract signed mass of the people, and bringing home to the

THE HELMSMAN.

A calculation has been made that in England 
and Scotland alone, there are preached every 
Sunday no fewer than 76,000 sermons, which 
makw a total lor the year ot lour millions. 
What an immense number do* this seem ! And 
how much of it appears to be labour in vain ? 
We can perceive no greater change in the world 
produced by this preaching. Some souls are 
indeed eoutinually being brought through this 
divinely appointed agency to repentance of sin 
and faith in Christ, and are thus made heirs of 
of everlasting life ; but comparatively few ser
mons are directly followed by this happy re
sult. Are the re* then use lew ? No! Not 
a single effort of this kind can be thrown 
away.

Take notice of a pilot who is steering a 
vessel into port. He has his hands constantly

the ship would soon swerve from the right 
direction, face all bar headway, and be in dan
ger of capsizing and sinking in the deep. The 
preach* is like the halts»*»» He is ev* ad- 
admonishing, now on one subject, now oo an
other. The world keeps oo much as before ; 
but without the atinistrxlioas el the pulpit, it 
would soon fane the progress it has made, and 
instead ol reaching the port ot heaven, sink in 
the abyss of everlasting ruin.

6mrat yisitUaey.
SIR SAMUEL BAKER.

SOME ACCOUNT OF WHAT TWX ENOLIVW 
PLORIK HAS aiXOMPUSHRU.

A despatch from Khartoum, by the way of 
Alexandria, dated July 6, appears in the Lon
don Daily Telegraph of July 8. It is as fol
lows :— ’

I hasten to communicate to you tacts of the 
highwt importance and interest in connection 
with the expeditions of Sir Samuel Baker, wke 
has reached this place from the Lake regions 
sud the far south. On Sunday, the 29th ol 
June, the English pasha arrived at Khartoum, 
accompanied by lady Baker, hie nephew 
Lieutenant Baker, and seven English engineers, 
besides his personal attendante. They had 
travelled hither from Goodokora, using one of 
the steamers which bid been taken npcoantry 
tor the navigation of the lakes, and occupying 
a period ol thirty-two days far the journey. 
Baker has accomplished even more than was 
expected of him. He has penetrated as far 
southward as Mosindi, which is a point- near 
the bead villages ol the Chiefs Kabriki and 
Kamraai. Oo reaching this place the pasha 
lound that the ivory and slave traders had 
spread all kinds of evil rumours about the ex
peditions, inflaming the native trib* against 
it. Knbtiki bad been informed by them that 
Baker Pasha was coming at the head of 
Egyplain army to take forcible possession ol 
his country, and annex it to Egypt, with the 
view of exacting heavy tax* and tributes, and 
and carrying away the people. It was accord 
ly agreed, between the traders and the negro 
chiels to murder Baker if possible, and by every 
means to prevent the progress of the Egyptain 
soldiers. Shortly after the arrival ot the Pasha 
with a portion of his troops at Mosindi, 
Kabriki, following an African custom, sent 
ten jars ot pom be—a beverage resembling beer 
—to the strangers. This liquor was heavily 
charged with poison, and all those solders who 
partook ol it were suddenly seized with fright
ful symptoms, and soon fell to the earth in
sensible and apparently lifeless. By adminis
tering strong antidotes the poison was neutra
lized in every case, and no livu were lo*. 
Baker then despatched some of his officers * 
messengers to demand why the poisoned beer 
bad been sent into his camp ; but st tooa 
they entered the negro village Kabriki order
ed them to be killed, and they were all im
mediately murdered in cold blood. War 
then proclaimed, the chief beating his great 
drams and ordering a levy ot 10,000 warriors 
A large body ol there attacked the Pasha, who 
had only » hundred odd Egyptain troops with 
him. These men were all greatly fatigued 
with a long journey into the interior, 
some of them were suffering from the poison
ed drink. Baker was, therefore, compelled to 
beat a hasty retreat before the swarms of ene
mies assailing him. and he retired after burn
ing his camp and heavy baggage. During 
seven days ol great danger and grant hardship 
the backward march ot the Egyptians was sore
ly hamssed. and as many at thirty men were 
left dead on the route. At the end of this 
perilous week the English Pasha came to the 
Province of Kewinka, a chief hostile to Ka
briki, and welcome assistance was then obtain
ed. The pursuit had been already abandoned ; 
bat, with a view to punish Habriki, it was ar
ranged that Rewmks should supply 2.000 arm
ed men, and that these, with thirty picked 
Egyptain soldiers, should return toward Mot- 
‘odi and do their best to take and kill the 
treacherous negro. Baker promised that it 
this expedition ware suoreasiul Kewinka should 
be appointed governor ot bis own and Kobriki's 
district in the name of Viceroy of Egypt. 
With the remainder ot hit force the Pasha then 
returned northward down the Fatiko ; but on 
reaching a place called Lazarite (?) be and his 
men were unexpectedly fired upon from the 
bout* of slave traders there. Thirty of 
Baker’s trenched themselves until assistance 
could be obtained, and then issued from their 
entrenchments, to attack the traders, who held 
a strong position in dense thickets of reeds. 
The attack was very successful, the reed-beds 
were taken by storm, and 140 ot the slaver's 
party were tfaia, many pris faner» being also 
captured, while the remainder fled inland. 
The captiv*. in explanation of the attack 

de epoe Sir Samuel’s command, said 'bat 
the orders of their masters aad of the chiefs 
friendly to them were to kill “ the Nazareoe ” 
—meaning Baker—where ever and whenever 
they could. They all confirmed this declara
tion, which was drawn up trom their own 
months, signed and sealed by each, and thee, 
forwarded to the Government ot Soudan, tt 
Khartoum, as a documentary proof of the 
malignancy of there slave-hunting merchants. 
This chastisement cleared the whole country 
about Gondohoro aad down towards Kewinka'» 

ritory. After a period ot repose, which was 
imperatively needed, Baker commenced syste
matically to organize the districts which 

his pots*ion. He made Fatiko the 
town of the new territory, and appointed 
superintendents at the other stations. Before 
long the natives settled down wonderfully well 
under the new Government, and appeared 
exceedingly satisfied with the safety and qnfat

embarked at Goadokoro in one of the sienia- 
boats brunght op the reentry by the expedition. 
Aootbw vessel et the seme model ha» been 
successfully earned as far as Gemfakoro, and 
as seen * cam* transport can he obtained it 
may be taken to the Ink*, and set afloat there/ 
The third of the three iron vessels sent up in 
pit ere with the same object, Ii* yet at Khar
toum, the difficulties of transport having 
proved extremely great. Neat to Fatiko. the 
chief station of the mw territory, will be Uon- 
dokoro. Baker has marked out eight more 
spots *s principal posts, aad there will consti
tute a chain landing from Nubia to the Albert 
Nyansa. One thousand additional troops have 
been ordered down to complete the garrison of

merchants practically aad disastrously the tolly 
and short.sightedoew ol pushing tends beyond 
whet the legitimate wants el the country de
mand or will jurtity. We hope that the char
acter of the harvert will be such that With 
care and a. little effort, the threatened diffi
culty may be overcome ; 
to be wise; in time, end * 
rise s period will came—nod. that at no distant 
day—when even a bounteous harvest went 
save them. - Toronto Globe.

THE APPROACHING
RIAGE.

ROYAL MAR-

Thue much tor the political portion ol the 
tidings brought by the gallant Pasha. I have 
farther e mo* important geographical discover y 
to communicate—oee which cannot fail, I 
think, to astound many scientific men in Eng
land. It is declared, * an ascertained fact by 
the lettre in g party, that Lakes Tangaoyke 
and Albert Nyansa are proved to be erne aod 
the same water. The length ef this magnifi
cent inland wa, thus tor the first time made 
known to mankind, is not fare than 700 mifas, 
and it is announced as positive that a vessel 
can be launched above Murchison's Fells, at 

i head ol the Nyansa, and sail away to Ujlji, 
or lower through ten degrees of latitude !

Sir Samuel Baker, with his lady and suite, 
were all in excellent health when they arrived ; 
and they leave us to-day by the Berber country 
for Souakin, to which port the Egyptian 
Government ore despatching n special steamer, 
which will bring them up the Red Sea to Sues. 
No losses have occurred of fate among the 
Europeans from sick new, except that ot Mr. 
Higginbotham, the chief engineer. I send you 
this intelligence direct from the lips of the 
emancipator ol Central Africa.

CHINESE WOMEN.

Mrs. Baldwin, a missionary to China, gives 
me interesting facts in regard to the women 

ol that country. She says girls have no choice 
of husbands ; the young girl it sold by her 
parents nt the highert price they can obtain 
for her, until after they are married. It he 
chore* be can be divorced from her for talk
ing too mock ; if be becomes poor or gets tried 
of her he sells her again. In the coldat wea
ther the large-footed women are not allowed 
to wear stockings, and cannot dress in any 
other colour than black or blue. The man
ner in which they make their leet small ia by 
binding the four to* under the foot, which 
they keep bound op lor eleven years, when the 
foot becomes dead. I have walked through 
the streets when the women would brush 
against my dress to ns to res my leet, so that 
they could toll to what class 1 belonged. I 
would say to them, •• I will show you my feet, 
but do not pull my cloth*, ns it is rude." 
When I would expose my feet to thorn, they 
would exclaim : Why, have you do real
lad toe in America ?” And the only way that I 
could make them believe that we had, was by 
telling them that the women read books like 
the mea, which utterly astounded them, is the 
real China* are brought up in the utmost 
ignorance, and they only marry in the rich 
families, because they know and do to little, 
and need so much waiting upon that it takw a 
rich husband to support them. If you ask a 
Chinese women how many children she has she 

ill give you only the number ol the boys. 
She has to be asked the second time how many 
girls she has, is they are thought so little of 
that in many cat* they are killed as toon 
born. A large-footed womea told me once 
that her first child was a little girl, and the 
described lo me how she loved the little one 

My husband went out," the said, “ and 
brought in a tub of water. I begged him to 
spare its life, but he took the little one and 
put its bead in the water, and held it there 
until it was dead. My second bebe was a 
daughter, and it was served the same at the 
first; the third child was a boy; he lived un
til be was about four years old, then the gods 
got angry and killed him. Thee my husband 
died; end if I eat anything that is nice, and 
it I we* good cloth*, my relatives be
come angry, end treat me harshly.” Even in 
our Chrwtinn church* in China the womea are 
not allowed in the seme room with the men, 
but are partitioned off in a lattice-wook room.

THE HARVEST PROSPECTS.

The tears that were at one time entertained 
in reference to the character ol the coming 
harvest have been in a good measure dispelled 
by the late general and abundant rains. In 
some quarters there rains have been even ex
cessive, revolting in s good deal of the grain 
being permanently lodged, and so I* injured. 
This, however, has been by no means general 
but only ia those loesliti* where, trom the 
character of the soil, or the partial early rain
fall, the grain crops had been before exception
ally luxuriant. The bay will not be a foil crop 
or any thing like it. Yet it is generally much 
better than was * one time anticipated, while 

fate moi* weather has been exceed
ingly favourable to the green crops and to 

second growth of grass. Tbs charac
ter ot the crops is of course a very im
portant stomeat in every country, bat es
pecially in one like Canada, where, * yet, the 
greet maw of the people are engaged in agri
culture ot depending on it. It is, however, 
peculiarly important that there should be at 
toe* a full ararega crop throughout our Do
minion this yew; this ws arc glad to think it 

a fair way ot being realized. Our mer
chants have been importing too largely, and

The annuity ol 4,‘26,0UU to the Duke ol 
Edinburgh (Prison Alfred) upon hie approach
ing marriage with the Prince* Marie Alexan
drovas, only daughter ot the Emperor of 
Russia, was voted in the House of Commons 
yesterday, there being 18 nays against 162 
yew. Mr. P. A. Taylor, member for Leiow- 
ter, moved, aod Mr. G. Anderson, one of the 
members tor Glasgow, seconded an unsuccess 
iul motion, to posiposM the matter for a month, 
the mover in his speech protwting against the 
frequent application by the Crown I* grants 
ol annuiti* to Royal children, sod staltag that 
such applications placed the Qoeea ia an un
favorable and unsatisfactory light before the 
public. He held that the Queen should he able 
to provide for her own family ont ef the Civil 
List end the immense private property he said 
•he poeeseed. He also complained ol alleged 
secrecy, in managing the Civil List. Mr. Glad
stone, in reply, regretted the tone ol the dis
cussion and denied that the Government had 
maintained any secrecy in the management of 
Crown property. The Civil List was mtw in
tended to provide for the portioniog * the 
Royal children. Parliament must either adopt 
the coarse at present proposed, aad as pursued 
with regard to those of the Royal children al
ready mwried, or provide for an increased 
Civil List. He upheld the proposition contain
ed in the bill, as it gave to Pwliament the con
trol ol the conduct of the Crown and Royal 
family.

The minority that voted again* the provision 
is to small to posées much significance, and in 
there days when democracy has been making 
such rapid stride* it may be pointed to as 
showing bow comparatively slight program it 
has made in England so iw as influencing the 
legislature is concerned. The action ol the 
infadel Brad laugh, in calling a moating ia Hyde 
Park on l he Sabbath day to protect again* the 
allowance to the Royal Duke, will teed to 
reconcile respectable people to the granting of 
it, and make them reflect that after all it ie not 
too dear n price to pay Iw a mild and consti
tution*! system ol monarchy that allows the 
utmost freedom to all class*», and that its 
overthrow and sutwSitution by rulers of the 
Bradlaugh-Odger stamp would be a calamity 
to be averted at any coet.

It is not supposed that I he marriage will 
bare much political •igailoaac*. It will doubt
less Strengthen tee dynasty, and on that recount 
may be disliked by Republicans. It may also 
tend to abate hostile lootings and stmpioioaa on 
[ha part of the people ol Buwia and England 
towards each other, but that it will change the 
policy of there nations ie not probable. Russia 
will continue the prosecution ef whatever de
signs she may bar* in the East, and England 
will continue to watch and take precautions 
against them, all in the politest manner possi
ble.

Some notice has been taken ol the fa* ol the 
Duke's intended not belonging to n Protect ant 
Church, but no weight reams attached to this, 
the more especially that the Greek and Anglican 
church* as a whole hare always been ie friend
ly sympathy, aod ol late increasingly re; and 
as the Greek Church is a Christina body re
pudiating the Pope ot Rome, it may in a wore 
be held * as much Protestant, so far as the 
British constitution is involved, as the Church 
of England itself. However, it is stated that, 
to avoid m is understanding, any issue of the 
union are to be brought op at members of the 
Church of England.—Montreal l). Witness.

A few weeks ago Mr. Spurgeon made a re- 
mwkabis statement at the annual meeting ef 
the Pastor’s College, with reference to an off* 
he had received from a speculative 
who wished him to accept an 
lecture in tba United States Though be was 
promised an enormous earn el money, he re
fused to entertain the proposal. We bear 
that Mr. Spurgeon has had soother offer of the 
same kind from a gentleman tt Detroit, a Mr. 
Biewly. to whom he has reel the fallow lag re
ply ;—" 1 must decline your courteous offer, , 
not because 1 doubt year good laith, or desire 
higher terms, but simply because I do nothing 
in the lecturing way for money. I am a 
preacher of the Gospel, aod be'tove that the 
people among who* I minister ought to sup
port me, and they bare a right to my time, 
consequently 1 never add to my income by 
lecturing. 1 bare an offer ot 26,QUO dollars 
lor twenty-fire lectures in your country, 
for more oo simitar ter*»; bot I i 
it, nor could 1 if the offer were multiplied • 
hundred times. My income is not mb that 
I can despite money—my people «raid not fe
me unrate me in fire yews tt the rate offered 1er 
twenty-fire nights ; but my work engrosses me, 
and 1 cannot leave it, especially to enrich my
self. Moreover, I am no lecturer, and de sot 
want to be. I honor there who can do it well, 
but I cannot, aad am quite content net to do 
it ; for I have enough of other work, and work 
more directly bearing on my life’s aim."— 
Christian World.

sod

Some have borne crosses painted npoo their 
backs. It is to be feared that many among 
ourse It* take up crosses which cil je* as 
tightly—things of ornsmant. passport» to res
pectability, 1 cheap substitute tor a struggle we 
never made and a crown we astir strove 1er.
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UNHAPPY SPAIN.

New troubles ere forever coming to the 
surface in this disquieted country. The 
telegrams of each succeeding week are col
ored by reports of its insurrections. Since 
4ii» «UUirooeiMBl of tli^t weak and way* 
ward Queen, every effort to restore peace 
and eoufideoee among tbe people has only 
resulted in disappointment. Where are we 
to loot Tor The secret of this agitation? 
Can we find its sufficient explanation in the 
peculiar disposition of the Spanish people? 
They are naturally chivalrous and difficu t 
of restraint. If we look at their education, 
they have been trained in religious prucii- 
ples which have usually engendered trouble 
to all who sought freedom of conscience, or 
aspired to equality with tbe enlightened 
citizens of other countries. The ambition ol 
the times, too, may be stimulating the Span
iard to action, lor everywhere around him 
mankind are claiming and attaining to all the 
privileges of meu freeborn. Nevertheless, 
there is something more potent at work in 
Spain i and only the thougbful student can 
reach a philosophical conclusion in respect 
to it. When tbe doctrines of Christianity 
are allowed to weigh upon the student's 
mind he will find a divine retribution closely 
interwoven with Lis philosophy

The history of Spain during tbe past 400 
years is most iutereetiug and instructive. 
As the associate of Portugol, Spain was 
ever in the Iront, searching for discoveries 
and planting the cross on every Island and 
Continent found for its King and the Pope 
o| Rome. When America was discovered, 
new passions were awakened in the Span
ish mind. Three classes in the nation were 
especially affected by such boundless trea
sures as the new world seemed to promise. 
The aristocracy were generally of martial 
spirit and training ; they were consumed by 
a desire for military display, aggression 
and conquest. The religious classes were 
propogaddists. Educated to believe iu vast 
eternal honors as the reward of souls con
verted to their religion, no danger could 
deter them from making the attempt when 
the opportunity presented itself. The royal 
family, with their vast retinue, were greatly 
reduced in circumstanced, and longed for 
wealth. Living in gaudy splendour, nur
tured by bribes and cajolled by presents, a 
passion for gold had seized them universally.

America opened the way for the gratifi
cation of all their desires. W ide conquest 
to the soldier ; numerous souls for the 
priest ; countless wealth for the princes— 
all were offered. Chivalry, religion and 
avarice were the strong incitements. These 
all turned towards Mexico. Priests opened 
a crusade against the heathen tribes and 
offered a benediction to their conquer
ors. Knights marshalled their followers. 
The King equipped a fleet. Then came 
the voyage ; the landing in Mexico and the 
burning of ships,—deciding for victory or 
death ; tbe march on the capital ; the ar
rest of Montezuma and the promise of his 
liberation for great stores of gold—made 
only to be broken by a cold blooded slaugh
ter of the Mexicans. Mexico was subju
gate*; ships laden with gold returned to 
Spain, and the grand project seemed to be 
fully realized.o t

Spain laid out this new wealth iu pam
pering her priests and consolidating the 
power of the Papacy. The fetters of re
ligious bondage were rivetted to the de
gree that, while other peoples have been 
singing a chorus of victo-v Spain is but 
feeling for her strength. Many a etru :gle 
must she still endure before lue cuise of 
that gold from the land of the Montezumas 
•hall loee its intensity.

And a large portion of the evil has fallen 
upon Mexico. As the pride of Spanish 
blood mingled in the veins of a new race 
with that of the vindictive and treacherous 
Mexican ; as the old religion pel petuated 
its love of popular ignorance and its antag
onism to tree thought and liberty of con
science in the new world, the way was 
paved for intrigues, insurrections, brigan
dage and rigicide.

The Bible and Christian missions are 
turning at this late day to Spain and Mex
ico. Let ns hope that the day of retribu 
lion is nearly at an end, and the morn of 
peace and prosperity about to dawn.

Quemow ?—A writer h the list twftber
of the Ohristiah Fütftor siys : —

•• It is well known (list oer MetfcqdUt breth
ren, at their làte 
wiih a candor
with only one to dissent, peered a sttvng reso 
lution committing themselves to tlist close com
munion which restricts tbe Lord's Supper to 
the baptized. Thus they have said that they 
will no longer join in tbe interested outcry 
wh'ch has been raised against our strict com
munion practice. In this manner they have 
openly taken their place, a» a denomination is 
the clore communion ranks."

All of which is news to us, though we 
attended said Conference with considerable 
assiduity. We are aware that a resolution 
was passed, affirming most emphatically that 
baptism ia eaaeutial to jiumberskip in the 
Methodist Church. But to exclude un 
baptized persons from the Lord’s table ia 
another thing altogether. Our Conference 
has expressed itself as to its own conviction 
of duty : it bss not ettempied to coerce in
to its views any who may stand aloof from 
conscientious scruples, nor dented to such 
the privileges to which all penitent and 
faithful souls are entitled. We agree to 
the following—every word of it—from the 
St. Louis Chris* Advocate : —

Spurgeon on Close Communion.—We 
had occasion to say in a late issue 
something m refereooe to tbe general subject 
of communion, since when our attention 
has been called to a published sermon re
cently preached by tbe celebrated Spur
geon of Loudon, from which we make tbe 
following extract, and commend it to tbe 
C .reful consideration of tbe reader

-•There is not s Christian beneath tbe 
•cope of God’» heaven from whom I am sepa
rated. At the Lord's table I always mvite 
all Christian» to come and sit down and com
mune with us. It any man were to tell me 
that I am separata tree the .Episcopaltan, the 
Presbyterian, or tbe Methodist, I would tell 
him he did not know me, for I love them with 
a pure heart fervently, and I am not separate 
Irum them.

-• The pulse of Christ is Commumon-, end 
woe to tbe Church that seeks to cure tbe ills of 
Christ’s Church by stoppiag its poise. I think 
it a sin to ft fuse to commone with any one who 
is a member ol the Church of our Lord Jeaua 
Christ. 1 should think myselt gronly in fault, 
if at the loot of hose stairs I should meet a 
truly converted child of God, who called 
himself a Primitive Methodist or a Wesleyan 
or a Churchman or an Independent, and I 
should say. 1 No, air; you do not jgree with 
me oo certain point»; 1 beheve you are a 
(bild ol God, but I will have nothing to do with 
you.' I should then think the text would 
bear very herd oo me. ' These are they who 
separate ihemselve», sensual, not having the 
spirit.’ "

There is iu this the spirit of true oatbo. 
licity. and there is oouaisteucy as well. If 
we admit that members of olher denomina
tions than our own are Christians—thet ia, 
loverf of tbe Lord Jesus Christ, we ate bound 
by every principle of consistency and pro
priety, as well as of truth end justice, to ad
mit their equal tight to participate with 
us in all tbe privileges of the Church of 
God ; end be who denies to roe the right 
of communing1 with him, virtually assumes 
the character and office of a judge between 
me and my Master. Tbe Church of God is 
made up of believers in Christ, and of these 
unly, and »bat right baa any man or set ol 
meu to say that there are no believers in

hrisi. and-therefore oo members of Christ’s 
Church, except those who cousociale with 
them ? They have do right st ell, and such 
a declaration made, either by word or by ac
tion, is s moat roonatroua assumption, at war 
no lees with Christian humanity then with 
true delicacy and common sense.

For a Church to deny to other Churches 
the privilege of communing with them is 
virtually to deny that they are Christiana ; 
and to deny that they are Christians while 
their conduct sud conversation conforms to tbe 
aw of Christ is to assume powers and prero

gatives of heart searchers.

Utttifêtfntt.

Pastoral Cards.—We have recently 
seen the card of a Minister in the United 
States, which suggests a new method of 
noticing services connected with Sabbath 
and week-evenings. On one side ia the 
Pastor’s name, aod on tbe reverse, bordered 
by suitable texts of Scripture, the name 
and locality of bis Church, followed by the 
services in regular order ss they are ob
served. To strangers, particularly, this 
offers a fine medium of introduction to 
congregation. There can be no reasonable 
objection to any mode within the bounds ol 
propriety, by which the importance of pub
lic or social worship can be brought to tbe 
notice of the people. And this, to which 
we refer, commends itself as an excellent 
method of turning the Pastor’s cells to 
good account iu two different ways.

A Cru XL Rumour was that which ob
tained circulation through the country last 
week in regard to the death of Sir John A. 
McDonald. Wherever it originated, the 
fabricator, unless himself the victim of 
some hallucination, must be considered a 
criminal. The suspicions to which the 
report gave rise, and the hopes which it 
created, were perhaps not in every case 
creditable to our human nature ; and assur
edly to the author of the canard is attrib
utable much bad feeling which has been 
provoked among Sir John’s friends and 
enemies. Fidelity to political principles 
ought not to destroy men's noblest sympa
thies, nor prevent that charily with which

The English Conference.—Tbe Me
thodist Recorder from which we make 
large extracts in this issue, gives the first 
list of stations. Mr. Albrightou stands 
for Brighton, second London District : 
Mr. Butcher Supt. of Aylesbury, Bedford 
District ; Dr. Punshon appears for Ken
sington, London ; Mr. Brewster for Slea' 
ford, Lincoln District.

Mr. Clulow shows lo fine advantage 
again in his report on Day and Sunday 
schools. Some of the preparatory Com
mittees have been held and tbe business of 
Conference was anticipated with great 
hopefulness. The Recorder (bus re
marks :—

The business of the Committee of Re
view (a correspondent of the Newcastle 
Chronicle remarks) passed off quietly 
enough. “ There has been no pitched 
battle, no skirmishing, net eveu a random 
shut. The national question was not be
fore tbe Committee, and though many a 
prosperous voyage has been made by a 
sine wiud, nobody seemed to be inclined lo 
sail that way to-night. Nobody 1 edged 
iu,’ and nobody * edged off.’ For the most 
part, the business done was the routine work 
of administration, and it was faithfully per
formed. Mr. Arthur hoped to see the 25tb 
clause cleared out of tbe way, and so do 
many others ; and it must go, in spite of 
Mr. Forster."

The Theological Institution Committee met 
on Sami day morning at half-past nine o’clock, 
toe President of tbe Conference occupying 
the chair. At the close of tbe ordinary 
business a resolution of the local eommittee 
was lead, expressing regret that Mr. Louias 
bad declined to accede to the earnest request 
of tbo Coulerence that he should accept an 
appointment for a third term of service as 
theological tutor, and expressing their high 
appreciation of the impartant services which 
be hud rendered. This resolution was adopt
ed by tbe meetmg.

The Lord's-day C. remittee eat in the after
noon. The Rev. John Baker (Secretary of 
tbo Committee) presented the repuet, and 
resolutions wete adopted urging the Metho
dist people to be faithful to tbe full require
ments ui the Sabbatic institution, to abstain 
from unnecessary travelling, Sic. Tbe syste
matic efforts now being made to secularise 
the Loru’s-day ought, it was agreed, to be 
accepted is s challenge to the whole Chris
tian Church to tbe exercise of tbe u most 
viviiunce and energy iu defending this divine 
institution.

We propose giving full reports of the pro
ceedings of these and the following meetings 
of Committees in our issue of Friday next, 
wi tch will also report tbe opening of the
Conference.

A it APPEAL FOR THE JAILOR.

; fkcent visiters lo Halifax must have 
looked with admiration upon tbe Stately 
ships of the “ Flying Squadron," as they 
lay anchored in the magnificent harbour. 
To meet, upon the streets, so many of the 
athletic, broad-chested, brave men that 
formed their crew, was also an interesting 
eight. It is however to be feared, that 
numbers of them while on shore, were al
lured into sinful practices by the templing 
baits tbSl SO abound in tbe city. How 
many oi them were drawn into the whirl
pools of vice 1 How many were degraded 
by drunkenness ! Tbe Provincial Wem 
let an of the 88rd «H., contained particu
lars of tbe (fatal injury done to one of tbe 
men of H. M. S. “ Narcissus,” by another 
sailor of tbe same ship whilst intoxicated. 
What melancholy intelligence to be borne 
to the homes of these parties ! To the 
friends of one—that in Ibe streets ot Hali
fax he was mortally wounded by a com
rade, and that hie body has found a grave 
upon the shores of Nova Scotia. To the 
friends ot the other—that in a drunken tit 
he bad caused the death of a shipmate, and 
is now confined in a felon’s cell. Could 
news more sad, more bitter be broken to 
the parents—il such there were living— 
who with yearning parental solicitude were 
anxiously awaiting to hear of the welfare of 
their sailor-boys so far away? Imagine 
their agony, their despairing cries, their 
deep, deep sorrow ! Words can only feebly 
portray the poignant grief of such. And 
yet how often is similar information for
warded to parents and frieods concerning 
those brave men who constitute Ibe crews 
of H. M. Ships of War, whose banners 
float to-day in every sea? Upou the mind of 
the Christian philanthropist the question 
was again and again forced ; “ Who care 
for the souls of these hardy sons of toil f" 
What facilities have they in a city like 
Halifax, for securiny mental and spirtual 
improvement T The day surely has come 
wlseu our church should have a minister 
specially designated to the important work 
of caring for the spiritual interests of the 
seamen, so many thousands of whom annu
ally visit our shores.

We manifest concern lor the scsttered 
populations in our agriculture? districts, 
and appeal to our people to augment their 
subscriptions to the Home Mission Fund 
so that every such field may be visited by 
tbe gospel evangelist. Truly uoble is it to 
feel and act thus! We should be highly 
censurable if we were iuditfeut to the 
claims of such necessitous communities. 
But shall we pas* by the thousand* of sai
lor*, without one tear of commiseration, 
one effort to help? Surely there are prince
ly meu in our Israel, men whose prayers 
are ascending to heaven for the extension 
of the Redeemer’s kingdom, and whose 
sympathies are all aglow for whatever ia 
bénéficient, and elevating, andGod-bonour- 
ing, who could if they would support such 
an agent themselves. Yes, we have meu iu 
our Zion to whom God has committed 
much of this world’s goods, and who, re
cognizing their stewardship are ever prompt 
to respond to the cry of necessity. How 
easy for them to determine that there shall 
be a Wesleyan Home Missionary, whose 
duty it shall be lo visit the ship# aod seek 
the salvation of those whose lives are so 
often imperilled whilst “ doing business iu 
great waters." Who could say what might 
result from such au agency ! Through this 
instrumentality how mauy sailors might be 
converted, and themselves become ceutres 
of evangelizing light and power, and hasteu 
the coming of God’s kingdom. Let every 
oue who reads this 1 Article’and cad do 
no more than pray, earnestly entreat God 
that His Spirit would move tbe hearts of 
some who have wealth, to resolve that this 
great work shall be forthwith commenced

Tbe writer's object is to see established 
a Wesleyan Home Missionary to attend 
specially to the seafaring classes in Saint 
John’s, N. F.. Charlottetown, Saint John, 
N. B., Yarmouth and Halifax. Thus we 
shall be imitating ihe praiseworthy example 
of the British Conference, some of whose 
ministers are employed amongst the army 
and navy at such places as Aldershott, 
Portsmouth, the Thames, Chatham, Dub
lin, Malta, &c.

Thus too we shall be practically carrying 
out our Founder’s suggestion : “ Not only 
lo go lo those who want os, but to those 
who want us mss/.’’ Thus too we shall 
secure the glory of God, and a revenue of 
praise to tbe Redeemer. T. Harris.

interest expressed by CMufertfcce iu 
Home Mission» iu Ntdfctmlltod. Msmf 
of our large hearted people long Cor an op 
port unity to reciprocate the warm-hearted 
hospitality of the “ celestial city." In this 
age of wenderlhl changea, and rapid as well 
as easy intercommunication, is it too much 
too expect that it the E. B. A. Conference, 
shall expire before the opportunity offers, 
the General Conference of a united Metho
dist Church embracing our B. N. A., will 
some day hold ils session in this capital? 
Might not a Church at least possess tbe 
heroic spirit enough to desire to visit in the 
form of its most august and representative 
assembly tbe colony in which Methodism 
won its first triumphs iu America !

G. S. M.
St. John's, July 23, 1873.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT.

Newcastle, July 29, 1873.
My Dear Brother,—We had a pros

perous voyage across the Atlantic, and 
arrived—all well—in Liverpool oo Thurs
day forenoon last.

The same day Dr. Pickard proceeded to 
Loudon, and alter a short visit lo Manches
ter and then to Scotland, I arrived here 
last night. To-day I am privileged to 
attend the Missionary Committee of Review 
It is a glorious occasion. In addition to 
the venerable men who are and long have 
beea at the head of Methodism, the speak
ers have been Signor Sciarrelli, from 
Rome ; Mr. Jones, from Naples ; » Brah
min from India ; and Geo. Piercy, from 
China. Their testimonies to the power of 
the Gospel have been most blessed and 
powerful. But I must leave you to obtain 
the outline of their addresses from tbe 
papers.

With kindest regards lo yourself and all 
the Brethren.

Believe me,
Very truly yours,

Charles Stewart.

piscellraous.

to an*ouf* wish»— (cheers 
ceetri ctioea. I, gentlemen, 

believe (a Parliament, no matter which, wiy 
it voie»,—(laughter)—and t# these meu 
alone whom tbe deliberate-will el the con
federate* Parliament of fl* Dont iu ion may 
assign to me a« my responsible advisers, 
can I give my confidence. (Cheers.) 
Whether they are the heads of this party 
or that, must be a matter of indifference lo 
tbe Govenor-General. (Cheers.) bo long 
as they are maintained by Parliament in 
their positions, so long is he hound to give 
them hie unreserved confidence, to defer to 
their advice aud loyally to assist them with 
bie counsels. (Applause.) Whenever io 
the viccissitudes of party warfare, they are 
replaced by others (laughter) he welcomes 
their successors with an equally open aud 
loyal regard (cheers.) Such private triend- 
ships as he may have formed, he may have 
aright to retain (hear, hear.) Asa reason
able being he cannot help having convic
tions upon the merits of different policies. 
(Hear.) But these considerations are ab
stract, speculative, devoid of practical et- 
fect ou his official relations. (Cheers.) As 
the head of a constitutional State, as engag
ed in the administration of Parliamentary 
Government, he has no political friends— 
still lees need he have political enemies, 
(great cheering ;) the possesi ion of either— 
nay even to be suspected of possessing either 
destroys his usefulness. (Cheers ) Some
times, of course, no matter how disconnect
ed bis personality may be from what is 
taking place, his name will get dragged into 
some controversy, and he may suddenly 
find himself the subject of hostile criticism 
by the press of whatever party he may for 
the moment be out of humor, (laughter,) 
but under these circumstauces he must con
sole himself with the reflection that these 
spasmodic castigations (laughter) are as 
transitory aud innocuous (great laugh
ter) as the discipline applied occasionally 
to their idol by the unsophisticated worship
pers of Mumbo Jumbo, (immeuse laughter) 
wfïen their harvests are short, or a murrain 
visita their flocks (cheers.) For, gentle
men, ol this I am certain, that although lie 
may sometimes err in judgment, or tail in 
serving you aa effectually as he might de
sire,—a Viceroy who honestly seeks to do 
bis duty, (cheers) to whom the interests of 
Canada are as precious aud Iter bouor as 
as dear as hie own (immense cheering) who 
steers unmoved, an even course, indifferent 
to praise or blame, between the political 
contentions of the day, (cheers) can never 
appeal in vain lo Ihe confidence aud gener
osity of the Canadian people. (Immense 
applause.)

VICE REGAL SENTIMENTS.

The Governor General at a public dinner 
last Thursday. iu Halifax, made a speech 
which deserves to he read everywhere 
throughout the Dominion. We give as 
much of this address as our space can af
ford. It is not merely as a voice from high 
places that we appreciate it ; there is indu
bitable evidence iu it throughout that his 
Excellency ia a man of sterHng sense and 
great experience. The cheers, laughter 
and applause which interlard the speech 
are not eo much the incense of a reporter 
to hir idol, we presume, aa real expreseion 
of appreciation on the part of those who 
heard this dissertation on the pbiloephy of 
a Governor's position and obligations. Hie 
Excellency said :—

Gentlemen, I am well aware that this is 
as it were, a domestic festival, aud that 
uolltiug could be more inopportune than 
the slightest allusion to any politicaj 
topic, hut I may be permitted lo say this 
much io reference to what has fallen from 
the Chief Justice, that if there is one obli
gation whose importance I appreciate the great points which are now rendering tbe 
more than another, as attaching to the func- Church in twain, but a pastors! letter ou the 
tious of my office, it is the absolute and sin of schism, addressed to the Wesleyan 
paramount duty of maintaining not merely Methodists ot bis diocese. Tbe Bishop Ioni
an outward altitude of perlect impartiality self tells tbe stery of its origin. A short time

THE BISHOP OF LINCOLN AND THE 
WESLEYAN METHODISTS.

(From tbe Deily New».)
Tbe Bishop of Lincoln hss male a striking 

contribution to tbe ecclesiastical controversies 
of the time. He stems resolved to show tbit 
the complsint that tbo bishops are weak in 
counsel and wavering iu lone does not epply 
within bis laige diocese. The occasion was 
one of those which ecclesiastics love, as show 
ing tbe greatness which questions of con
science confer on little things. The problem 
he was asked to solve was net as to the law
fulness of abolishing tbe Reformation, but as 
to tbe propriety of a tingle word on a Dis. 
senter’s grave. The important manifesto he 
has issued is not a declaration of opinion on

towards the various parta into which the 
political world of Canada, as of the mother 
country, is dividSd, but still more of pre
serving that subtle and inward balance of 
sympathy, judgment and opinion that 
should elevate tbe Representative of your

since a clergyman went to bint with a case 
of conscience. A tombstone hsd lately been 
erected iu his churchyard, and there had been 
inscribed on it tie words, “ In memory of
--------- , a happy labourer in tbe Wesleyan
Methodist Church.’’ The clergyman’s con-

NEWFOUNDLAND LETTER.

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.
Dear Brother,—Allow me to prerent 

the congratulations of Newfoundland on 
your reaching the Editorial chair, aud to 
contribute the following items for your news 
columns. The S. S. Nestorian arrived at 
St. John’s, on Thursday, 17th iust., on her 
way to England, having had a run of about 
46 hours. She experienced some fog and 
a little cross sea ; but the wiud was light 
and fair for the most pait. The passengers 
suffered little from seasickness, and strove 
with each other to make time pass pleasant
ly, as it did swiftly by. Our respected 
delegates lo England concerning Methodist 
union, were able in the two hours here to 
see something of the city, visit our parson
age and churches ; and both Dr. Pickard 
and Dr. Stewart expressed themselves as 
highly gratified with the status which 
Methodism is obtaining here aud through
out ibe colony. Those of your subscribers 
who lately kindly forwarded subscriptions 
toward» tbe new church which ia to be 
opened this eutumu, will be pleased to learn 
they spoke io very high term* of this hand 
some and much needed edifice, and I doubt 
not more of them will have a brick in it 
if they become acquainted with the noble 
exertions of our people to overtake present 
demands upon our denomination in New
foundland.

General news are rather at a dearth. I 
may observe that Mr. Cyrus Field is here 
endeavoring to obtain n renewal of the ex
clusive right of Telegraphy, enjoyed by tbe 
New York, Newfoundland, and Loudon 
Telegraph Company which will expire 
April 15th, 1874, if Government determine 
to exercise ita right of pre-emption, as to 
the pro and con. of this matter, as usual 
tbe public miud is divided. In any case 
tbe commercial world will enjoy a reduction 
of tariff. Our fisheries are regarded as to maintain her

Sovereign above the fuiutest suspicion of science was sorely offended by this inscrip 
having any other desire, aim, or ambition, tion. Ought be to allow a monument to re- 
than to follow the example of his Roy- main which led bis parishioners to suppose

From Bermuda we leern that Rev. John 
Cassidy and Mre. Cassidy are, or bsve been,
both ill of Typhoid Fever. Rev. Mr. Kvaaa __________
waa expected by the last boat, snd bia non- roany regard them aa a valuable acquisition

hopeful ; from Bouavista.S. and W. to Pla 
ceutia aud St. Mary’s reports are good, to 
the north not ao satisfactory, and aa yet 
Labrador baa not been beard from. •

Returning to the Connexional, I have to 
note the arrival a fortnight ago of two 
yoong men from England, candidates for 
our ministry. Once more we are indebted 
to Yorkshire Methodism, and judging from 
the spirit and "talents of these brethren,

al Mistress in Ihe relations which she has 
constantly maintaiued towards her minis
ters, her Parliament and her people, (tre
mendous cheering) ; to remember every 
hour of the day that he has but oue duty 
aud but due office—to administer his Gov- 
erment in the interests of the whole Cana
dian people, and of the Dominion at large 
(great cheering.) Of course, gentlemen, 
having been but one brief year iu the coun
try, my character aud my sentiments in 
these respects cau scarcely be known ; and 
there is always a danger during the fervour 
of those political controversies—which seem 
to be conducted by Ihe Press ef Canada 
with peculiar liveliness and animation 
(great laughter)—of unauthorized reference 
being made lo the Governor General’s 
supposed sentiments, opinions and inten
tions, which would convey to the uninstruct
ed reader a very erroneous impression of 
the conduct and the altitude of the Chief of 
the State.—Gentlemen I do not make this 
remark by way of complaint. If there is 
any person in Canada who has been kindly 
and considerately dealt with by the Press, 
to whom the Press of every political com
plexion has shown indulgence aod good 
will, it is rovself, ami it is a most natural 
and by no means an uncomplimentary cir
cumstance, that the organs of different 
shades of opinion should persuade them
selves that the Governor-General must 
necessarily be of their way of thinking and 
see through their spectacles (laughter) ; 
but what 1 wish to say once for all, aud 1 
do not care how widely this remark is dis
seminated, is this, that there is no human 
being who is authorised to make any state
ment or suggestion as to what my opinions 
or seotiraeuis may be in respect of any po
litical topic, or who has ever been in a po
sition or is likely to be in a position to 
make anything approaching to a conjecture 
upon points of this description. It ia true 
my object and my desire is to inform my 
mind upon every subject affecting the in
tereels of the country, by conversation and 
by discussion with any one who can afford 
me instruction or information, and it 
would be very unfortunate for me if this 
freedom of intercourse with all classes and 
parlies in Canada, from which I derive so 
much benefit and pleasure, should be tram
melled by the dread lest this casual inter
course should become tbe foundation for 
inference, comment or conjecture in the 
press. No, gentb men, I understand my 
duty too well ever to allow my judgment 
or my sympathies to he surprised into po
litical partisanship. My one thought and 
deairc is the wcliare of Canada aa a whole ;

bouor, to promote her
prosperity, to do my duty by her and lier 
entire people, is the sole object of my am
bition. When I converse with your public 
men, it scarcely ever occurs to me to re
member to what political party they belong. 
I only see in them persons devoting them
selves, each according to bia light*, in the 
service of his country.

My only guiding star ia the conduct end 
maintenance of my official relations with 
yoot public men ia the Parliament of Can-arriva, trem that l.Und 1, acco-Mttd to, b, the to. our r^tk. end hop. for contri- j““fe^Th.

fiiiffftnnv «nloh he* thne eman OlIP lripQuf f»nm tkot namawLakU __ I x r __ . _ ri I „ _...gene, which ha, An. arisen. Our trends butions from that remarkable country. |oni, ia lh, DomiDion whose faith
will have the sympathy they so much need, I have only te add that the Methodist, of in [h, wisdom and in tbe infallibilit/of 
and the prayer which is ever aeoeptable for St. John’s have been gratified lately with Parliament is never shaken—(great laugh- 

they onght to think and speak of each the sick. Rev. Mr. Tyler called list week the reports of the delegate» respecting their (g, ) Each of you gentlemen only believes 
other as fallible beings. ' on his way to his Bermudian appointment. reception at Fredericton, and with the deep ;n Parliament so long as Parliament votes

thzt the Wesleyan Society is a Church Ï Was 
it not bis duty to drive away au strsuve a 
heresy, end lo protect his flock from such 
teaching? Tbe Bishopsympathized with him 
profoundly. It was a misfortune that such 
a mouiuuient b»d ever been set up; and a 
clergyman should always take care that 
nothing like heretical teaching, crept into the 
churchyard in the shape of mottoes on tomb
stones. But unfortunately the false teaching 
was there, engraven on the atone, which had 
been deposited in tbe presence of tbe sexton. 
To remove it would ttquire a faculily ; and 
this might lead to a legal process, the end of 
which it was impossible to foresee. More
over, in popular language, a Cbrieiian 
society, like the Wesleyan, is called a Church. 
Tbe judicious Hooker, tho pious Bishop 
Andre «s, and even Mr. Kebie, speak of 
certain foreign communions which have not 
Kpiaoopal ordination as “ Churches." In
deed the Church herself does ao, for tbe Pres
byterian Kirk is call, d the “ Church of Scot
land ” in tbe Canon» of 1603. Seeing, then, 
that any attempt to remove the stone might 
be expensive, and after all might fail, what 
waa to be done ? Happily tbo bishop re
membered tbe example of tbe apoetie of the 
Gentiles. When Paul saw a heathen altsr 
at Athens h* dal not try to remove it ; be 
took a text from it, and preached a aerinoo 
upon it Why not do as Paul did ? Libe
rate your conscience. Disabuse your people 
of erroneous notions. Make the schismatic 
tombstone a text, and preach to your people 
on the relation of Wesleyaniem to the Church, 
and on tbe sin of sebi-m. The advice thus 
given to the troubled clergyman seemed so 
good that tbe bishop resolved to act on it him
self.

We have nothing to do with the theological 
qoestions with which this pastoral deals. We 
speak of it as a social and political symptom, 
rather than as a metely controversial appeal. 
It is distinctly put forward as illustrating the 
attitude in which the Established Church, ac
cording to the view of one of ita Bishops, 
• tanda to eil tbe religious organisation out
side its pale. It is a sample of the method in 
which the clergy of a large diocese are re
commended to deal with a great and influen
tial body of persons whose ministers aud 
chapels are to he found in every town aod 
village. In a large number of these villages 
and towns different bodies meet together in 
considerable harmony. The rector or vicar 
is content to recognize the services ol 
preacher» of other denominations ; and 
sometime» on a festive occasion tbe Wes
leyan or Baptist minister ia seen on the 
same platform with him, and usually all 
join together in common work. But this 
harmony proceeds on mutual respect. It 
comes to an end, and is succeeded by u 
bitter social and domestic war, when any 
exclusive pretensions are indulged in by 
the clergyman. But if the clergy of the 
diocese of Lincoln follow the example of 
their bishop this strife will lie kindled from 
one end of the diocese to the other. He 
fairly enough tells the Wesleyan Metho
dists that John Wesley himself recognized 
only one Church iu this country, though he 
is compelled to confess—which he does with 
the emphasis of italics—that, by dint of 
importunity, he did certainly allow a few 
American and Scottish ministers to be or
dained. Such luordiuatioo, however, tbe 
bishop declares to be not only invalid, but 
sinful. It is “ assuming a right to minister

in holy things, each as the sacrament of the 
('fitirch. without a due call and mission.” 
Jïe reminds them that “ Korah and his 
company, who were Levites aud invaded 
the priests" office, were consumed with lire 
from God,” aud that 11 St Jude warn»

lev passed in pillion-fashion with Grace 
Murray, in pure simplicity though with 
questionable propriety ; through which also 
passed on foot John Nelson, trite hero, . 
though unwilling soldier. Give the fates a 
few hours sleep, and hey they are with

order. to spin, to
weave, lo cut a twelvemonth’» history for 
some ti11ecu hundred Methodist preacher». 
So mv fancy leave» them ; aud 1. being on 
change this year, wail the issue I'

Hire in London, away from the current of 
the actual and die pre rut, I am in posses
sion at least i f the "* pleasures of memory * 
and the " pleasures of~ho|ie," and may take 

' constructing history trout the 
my vwn consciousness. In fact, 

l am going to turn over the leaves ef last

Christian men under the Gospel dispensa- their machinery all iu 
lion against a puunishment ot this sin les’ 
they incur hereafter like that of those who 
perished in the gainsaying of Cove.

Tbe Bishop adds : “ These are awful 
words ; " but lest those to whom they are 
addressed should mistake the temper iu 
which be uses tnero, he is careful lo say 
that “ they are spoken in love." Such per
sons may rely that they get good, and the j l^u ui
bishop has no doubt that they think they standpoint of 
do get more good by going to a meeting j 
house than by going to a church. But he 5iar * l*ll'"zs al * hy-t°ed, and try thereby to 
remind* them that thev are not to he i.uto*ut ! anticipate the waytiuirks of progress at New
by wha, they think, but by what lhi* **• "" 1 *»«***
and he says that schism is a deadly sin, j before, ami .bail hegiu ou a W ednesday 
and nobody will be saved by thinking lie is 
wiser than God. and that he was mistaken 
in saying so Even if it be .replied that this 
irregular administration of the Sacrament 
is blessed, the Bishop does not deny it.
“ But," he asks, “Are they safe who min
ister ?" and adds, as a clenching argument, 
a new reading ot the death of Moses :
“ The Israelites were refreshed by the 
water flowing from the rock struck by 
Mose* ; hut lie was excluded from Canaan 
lor striking it.”

It is perhaps difficult for those who do 
not live in an atmosphere surcharged with 
theological controvesy lo realize the feeling 
which would induce an able and scholarly 
prelate to write in this tone of a large num
ber of his fellow-believers. We are incllu 
ed to the hope that these phrases do not 
convey to some minds the full and mis
chievous meaning they seem to bear. The 
Bishop ot Lincoln can hardly intend to de
clare that he believes, or expects anybody 
else to believe, what his owu illustrations 
leach. We prefer to think that such lan
guage is used in a Pickwickian sense as a 
mere theological method of asserting ex
clusive claims. The point ia iu the asser
tion of those claims. The feeble protests of 
the Episcopal bench against tendencies 
which are breaking up the unity of the 
Church itself, and rousing the old anti-ec
clesiastical feeling ol the nation, stands iu 
miserable contrast to this strong rebuke of 
Protestants w hose fault it is that they do 
not seek episcopal ordination at Ibe Irish 
ops" hands. We are entirely at a loss lo

again; and filhd up the day writ the elec
tions, prayer-meeting, and Open Conference ; 
all which will r.-turn again after their course. 
Thursday will bring again the Addresses ef 
tho Affiliated Conferences, memorial» front 
district nnd quarterly meetings, with other 
miscellaritotis business of that sort, and soute 
time during thh day wo shall have Mr. Or», 
gory acknowledging thp vote ef thinks tor the 
Kcroley Lecture, and it ia impossible either 
to say how nervous he will be or to antieipsti 
the gleams of happy thought that will lash 
through and relieve the formal modesty hÿ 
which thanks ought lo be acknowledged. On 
Friday, a year ago, we began with the obiter 
ries, and lingered long over the names of 
Fvlvus, Vatey, Dixon, Morrison, Mile, lad 
lluole. This year we »iiall misa the form 
and do homage to the memory of one who 
moved amongst us in lonely loveliness of age. 
Father Jackson On Saturday August 2, 
the questions touching ministerial character 
were commenced. On the following Monday 
the attention of Conference was occupied by 
what ia technically known aa “ mtpensmera- 
ries,” divisions of circuit»," “ inereiae or 
withdrawal of ministers," Ao. On Tuesday 
the special cases took much time ; the " loca
tion" of Mr. Tindall for Chspel Secretary, 
which turned out “ Nay." Io " ooostruct- 
ing history," it »ectu» to me probable that up 
to this poin1 the familar waymetki will be 
passed in rather shorter rime than last year, 
but whin “special appointments" ire readi
ed. I opine that we shall slacken specif and 

I proceed cautiously. There are appointments 
I necessaary—the theological tutorship at Head-

, , ; . . , ingley. for which Mr. Coley ia popularly
know what possible good tbe btshop ex-I ^ eii Kingswood School want, a Uo7
lun.ta In IaIIaui Ipaia k.u nanfArnl H *» nan. 1 n . ° . . .

ernor, and it m rumoured that tho tiove mutpacts to follow from bis pastoral. He can
not hope that tbe Wesleyan miuiiters i f 
his diocese will flock lo him (or his episco
pal blessing lest they should meet tho fate 
ol Koralt, or die the death of Moses. 
They will be more likely to turn ihe tables 
on the bishop. He, indeed, lays himself 
singularly open to reply. He admits that 
the Wesleyan denomination arose ont of 
the shortcomings of the Church. When he 
visited Kpworth iu 1869, the village where 
John Wesley was born one hundred and 
seventy years before, he found that there 
had been uo confirmation there since the 
year 1686. Clerical uon-reaideuce, plu
ralities, and the want of suitable supervi
sion justified the early Wealeyaus, he says : 
aud be hase» his argument for the return ol 
their successors to the fold from which 
their fathers were driven out by the pica 
that these evils hare ceased. These admis
sions seem inconsistent with the charge ol 
schism he brings against the Wesleyan 
Church. .Indeed, replying to a like charge 
brought against the Church of England by 
the Church of Rome, the bishop says that 
the guilt lies with those who commit the 
sin and cause the separation, not with 
those who suffer from its commission. 
On the Bishop’s owu showing theroforo the 
deadly schism does not belong to the Wes
leyan Church, but lies with those who 
caused its aeparatiou from the aucieut fold 
which Wesley and his followers were so 
loath to leave, but from which they were 
foolishly driven out. This is, however, a 
point of no public importance. What is 
ol importance is that tbe bishop should 
have taken up this quarrel just at the pre
sent moment. He draws a vivid picture 
ol the Church, a* a whole, assailed from 
all aides, by Romanism here, by Secularism 
there ; and instead of asking all Christians 
aud Protestants to unite and defend that in 
which they all agree against the assaults of 
that which they all alike distrust, he exas
perates a domestic dispute. Jerusalem is 
compassed with armies, aud a great leader 
sets tip a deadly quarrel within tho walls.

TI1E ENGLISH CONFERENCE.

(From a Correspondent to the Recorder.; 
Inasmuch as Newcastle is tbe most north

erly Conference town, it may be called, geo
graphically at least, tbe bead of tbe Connex
ion, and on Monday morning last week the 
symptons of determination of blood to tbe 
head commenced, which will not have reached 
its climax until Mr. Wesley’s Bible and tbe 
Conference seal make their appearance on 
Wednesday next, and pass with tbe (tower 
which they symbolise from tbe hands of our 
genial President into the keeping of—well, 
the hour will come, aod tho man. Uu the 
morning in question by tbe express from 
King’s-cross, by connecting lines from Ihe 
West aod South of England, tbe “ arbiters 
of late,’’ in tbe Methodists sense, were flying 

way to the banks of the Tyne ; Clulho, 
Lacbiesls, and Atropoa, in broad cloth—to wit, 
the members of tbe Stationing Committee. 
Alas! left in London for the dogs-daye, I 
picture their progress. By York was reach 
ed, the number of “ dear dissenting brethren" 
would become eowewbat atartliug to any 
cathedral dignitaries who might stroll that 
way—snd some of these gentlemem may 
generally be found loitering in clerical spot- 
lesanese on the platform of that best ordered 
of railway-stations. Some talk there will 
have been en route amongst these Methodist 
preachers, of Church dignitaries, and tbe talk 
may be ol tbe Bishop of Lincoln and his 
obnoxious “ pastoral ? ’ The Chairman ill 
tbe Hull or Lincoln District will probably 
acquaint bis brethren that Lincoln Cathedral 
elute has ecclesiastically slipped down into ihe 
fens and caught tbe ague there, and broken 
out into tremulous chattering. What will 
they say of Wilberforee, the announcement of 
whose death must have startled them as they 
opened their morning papers? Was there 
any mao amongst from Bradford, to tell of 
that strange triumph of elocution in St. 
George’s-ball there io 1858? How the then 
Bishop of Oxford was greeted with hisses and 
and groans ; how be claimed kinship with tbe 
clamorous crowd—“ brother Yurkshiremen ;’’ 
bow he bore himelf firmly—" I can stand these 
paltry interruptions;” how be won a hearing, 
and finished amidst butrahs, band-claps, and 
haokerebiefs? So now theae "rill* of oily 
eloquence’’ have ceased their flowing, and 
Methodist “M.A.’e" and 11 D.D.’s ” can 
speak of the gieat ecclesiastic of their genera
tion with sad aod gentle tones. So oo from 
York, without stoppage, past tbe ironworks 
and blast furnace» of Darlington, within range 
of Cleveland and its strange, tropical growth 
of prosperity and population ; aod not even 
• Bill it Durham, over tbe high-level bridge, 
past tbe old Castle, end slight.

How times have changed ! These are 
the very districts through which Mr. Wes-

of Woodh"U»e-gri»ve would have no ebj iciioo 
to return at nnee lo circuit work. Tbee must 
follow Mr. Ureeves, fur Home Mission ; Mr. 
Bowman Stephenson, aa godfather in lbs 
•' wails and s tays" of ►mall humanity ; Mr. 
Rattenbury, aa treasurer for tin» Worn-out 
Minister»' Fund. In addition, we may bave 
some unexpected nomination lot tom* other 
post, but my development theory hesitates (o 
prophesy ; on the horizon of ils vision there 
is «imply a light nebulous appearance, which 
seems to iiidioafc Ihe approach of soeto 
“ bright particular star.’’

These matters will bring us ,ip to «be eld 
time, when we shall be where we were leal 
year, when Wednesday dawned with its »r- 
dinaliott services. We may expect that 
ugain the conversation oo the slate of the 
work of God will occupy Thursday, and 
that the Stationing Committee will retire 
on Friday morning ; tlist will be August 
8th, hut will they need lo he out for 
two days slid n half as last year? The 
revision of the second draft did not fin
ish lust year until the middle of the second 
Tuesday ; snd possibly here again there 
will be some aaving of time. Then follow
ed the education debate for a day aad a 
half; will there lie anything to take ks 
place ? T here was some hint given last 
year of opportunity being afforded for a 
discussion ou the recognition of communi
cant», not being members, hut it is scarcely 
likely that a day aud a half will be requir
ed tor iliul, even il we throw in the “six 
years’ rule ” and “ the division of district»,’’ 
ot which the District Committees have 
made short work. The confirmation of the 
stations did not take place last year until 
half-past two ou Thursday. Then remain
ing business waa hurried through, and a 
great many valuable “ Innocents," iu the 
way of “ notices of motion," were threat
ened with a slaughter, but milder treatment 
was pursued. A strong dose of soothing 
syrup was administered. They were re- 
mittted to a committee of Fix-Presidents. 
The effects of the draught must have been, 
expended by this time ; consciousness must 
have returned, and we shall hear more of 
the “ Iuuoceuts" again. It ia not likely,
I think, that Ihe Conference will thia year 
sit until half-piist ten on Friday night.

But wbil»t I have been developing, history 
baa been forming. Here is Ibe first draught 
of the Stations, with its ordinary proportion 
of surprises, /liyhburg makes a heavy draft 
of three men Irum the province! ; Mr. 
M’Kenny reappears in ihe metropolis as 
superintendent of Stoke Newington. Ilsck- 
eoy expected Mr. Francis G reeves, be ia 
‘•down’’ for Edinburgh; whilst Mr. Yeung, 
according to arrangements, is retained. Mr. 
Roberta comes to Spitalfields, aa superinten
dent, and Mr, Teller aa supernumerary. 
Queen-street gets ita men : Mr. John Bond 
aud Mr. J J. Wray. Ml. Kelly, who was 
to have gone to 8t- Jobn’a-wood, ia put down 
for Westinin ster. But the entry which . 
shines out, like one of the Shah’s diamond», 
ia, " Kensington, Warwick gardens : W. M 
Punshon, LL.D." Should Mr. Coley heap- 
pointed to a theological chair at Headingley.
I am afraid that Warwiuk-gardons and Black- 
bcalk will come into collieion.

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY ok tuf. UNITED 
METHODIST FREE CHURCHES.

From the Recorder.
Lust Annual Assembly directed the Con

nexions! Committee to meet in Rochdale 
on Thursday, July 24, “ to prepare a draft 
of the attirions of itinerant ministers, and 
to trauaact aitelt oilier business aa may have 
bceu devolved iq>ou it by the Annual As
sembly.” lit accordance w ith those direc
tions, the ( ommittee met on Thursday last 
in one ol the large rooms connected with 
Uaillie-streel Chapel. The Rev. J. S. 
Wilbiugtou (President) occupied the chair. 
After fixing the hours ot sitting aud making 
some arrrangemcme in reference to per
sonal interviews with certain parties de
sirous of waiting upon the Committee, the 
Committee proceeded to the examination 
of eight ot the brethren whose probationary 
course will, in the ordinary course, termi
nate this year. Their names were.1. W. 
Ackrilt, Tho*. Bailey. Cyrus E. Brooks, 
Titos. FMward», Thomas Hammond, James 
Mack, George Whaite, aud William How
ard. The examination occupied the great
er portion ol ike day. In each case the 
examination was declared satisfactory. In 
recommending the Annual Assembly to re
ceive all the brethren into full Connexion 
there was a little difficulty with reference 
to oue brother who had only undergone 
three out of the four annual written ex- 
amiuationa'obllgatoryen probationers. Ob 
inquiry 1t was found, however, thet the ne
cessities of the case would be met by deter
mining that the fourth year’s exsaoinetiou
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The Rev. T. Hacking

i after he bed been re- 
onnexioa, and this course

the report of the written 
the past year. The business not being fin
ished at the close of the day’s sitting, was 
resumed on Friday morning. It is the 
role to gives prises to the three brethren 
who, on the four year’s examinations, have 
received the highest number of marks. The 
first prisemao this year is the Rev. J. E. 
Arnold, of Newton, Abbot, while the Rev 
T. Hammond, of Leeds, receives the second 
prise. There is a regulation that â certain 
nnmberjof marks must be obtained ere prises 
can be given, and, singularly enough, the 
Rev. O. B. Caple has failed of obtaining the 
third prise by one merit. It was thought 
better to adhere to the rule. Several 
brethren were excused for non-attendance 
at this year’s examination on account of 
personal affliction, and one brother was ad
judged a defaulter for his non-attendance. 
Some of the young men had not been ex
amined in Paley’e “ Natural Theology,” as 
the book is out of print. This circum
stance led to a suggestion that it might be 
desirable to consider whether the present 
course of reading might not be modified 
with advantage, and the Rev. T. Hacking 
and the four examiners, the Rev. W. Pat
terson, J. Myers, J. Kirksop, R. Abber- 
crombrie, M.A-, with the Rev. M. Miller 
and R. Chew, were appointed a Committee 
to consider this question and report. The 
results of examination as shown by schedule 
presented by the Rev. T. Hacking, secre
tary, were ordered to be printed and circu
lated amongst representatives.

It was determined to reprint the Basis 
of Union agreed open in 1857 by the two 
bodeis now forming the United Methodist 
Free Churches. This document with the 
Foundation Deed, Model and Reference 
Deeds, is to be bound in a volume, and 
each brother who passes his preliminary 
examination is to possess himself of a copy.

A proposed division of the Bradford 
Circuit at the Assembly of 1874 was cor
dially approved.

A great variety of matters of no public 
interest—questions of appointments to cir 
cuits, applications for leave to marry, Ac. 
—engaged the Committee’s attention to the 
close of the Friday evening’s sessiou.

With chiidree to live on s tarai tour miles from _ 
bishops are Lake, where she had tor an only rompra
a;: S‘^kïa«5ÎÇ£"&<S; =-

but complimentary to the bench, 
every party in the Church the
losing influence. The chairman _____ _ _

ting then introduced gard to the reception of the petition for the SfJjTfT1*’
on examinations for. confessional by Convocation, ihs, instead „„„ UreoU^ ;hra with scon, 

of its being rejected with scorn and disgust sod contempt, sod exacted the earning of the 
by the bishops, as it ought to have been, tarai ; in the tall of 1872, by direction of de- 
this preposterous, this inconceivable, this fendant plaintiff took op her rmidopeo io Salt 
moot hateful proposition, was received, dis- Like City, which she has been compelled to 
cussed, and deliberated upon ; and the lan- ! ”STe fV>m V"‘ °f ,uPf”rt <* *jo-

i\r rrr ‘.h’V ïuzLr- ^was soft, and delicate, and apathetic, and ‘ 
the resolution gave ip hope of resoluteness 
in action. The disruption of the Chnrch is 
imminent and inevitable. The bishops 
cannot but see this, and they dread it ; and 
we do not wonder that they do, because 
they were appointed to their office by the 
secular power—not because they were de-

tT Tee Quarterly Meeting of the Execo- 
Book Committee will be held at the 

Office on Wednesday next, 20th 
, at 3 PM. Job* McMcbbat.

been refused ; is in feeble health and under 
medical treatment ; has been obliged to sell 
her turnkora to meet current expenses.

She sues for divorce on account ot neglect 
and bad treatment, and states that her hus
band has so income ot #400,000 a month 
She prays tor lawyers' fees ot #20,000, of 
which #6.000 are un be paid down as a prelimi
nary tee, and the balance on the termination ot

Rev. J. R. Borden, Port La Tour, writes 
August 8. 1873:—

“ The fishery is this County thus 1er bas 
has been very successful. The shave catch has 
been very good and realised a good price, and 

i now the bankers and Bay vessels are beginning 
to come in with shorter trips than usual and full 
tares. Farm crops are generally light."

INVESTMENT BONDS.

Co.

vout men, desiring to promote troth and ! the suit, she meanwhile to receive $1,000 per
4 », a 4 n t ex a E. ■ S 1.#, .«am a 1. • —   J*. I ...   . 1 j* . , a - ■ .that alone, but because they were safe 
men, whose main duly it would be to keep 
the peace.

The foundation-stone of Christ Church 
(Newman Halt's) was laid last week, in the 
presence of thousands of spectators. The 
church will accommodate 2 500 persons. 
Samuel Morley, E*q , laid the foundation 
stone- The Rev. Thos. Penrose, of the 
Primitive Methodist body, was one of the 
speakers, and was introduced by Newman 
Hall thus : “ God had a work to be done by 
Baptists, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and 
other denominations, end that he bad a very 
great deal to he dons by the Primitive Metbn 
dints. He should like when he vacated 
Surrey Chapel, to have it occupied by that 
body, to that the work of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ might be carried en by them in their
earnest, glowing style.”

Rev. Wm Arthur

FROM OUR IRISH CORRESPONDENT

(From the Nashville Christian Advocate.)
The Shah en Shah has left for home. 

The title he bears is no modem one. It 
comes down the line of ages from afar. 
Since Nimrod excelled in huntsmanship it 
has been familiar to the Asiatic land. King 
of kings and lord of lords is a title which 
belongs to him alone on “ whose head are 
many crowns.” Its assumption by these 
Oriental rulers, while reprehended as bord
ering on blasphemy, implies something 
more than towering and overweening am
bition—this would not account satisfactor
ily for its assumption. Does it not teach 
the original unity of the human family, 
and the belief that one God ruled over the 
affairs and destinies of mankind? The 
Shah now is one of the weakest and moat 
helpless of potentates, and the title named 
when connected with him appears to be a 
satire on its original signification—unmean
ing bombast. The tills signified a vast 
deal on the lips of Gengis Khan, and still 
more on the lips of Darius and Nebuchad
nezzar. Bloodshed and devastation have 
followed in the train of these empires ; and 
yet when one was destroyed the one reared 
on its ruins was in advance of its prede
cessor. There was progress in culture, in 
commerce, in knowledge of mankind. 
More recently the Pope assumed the title. 
That Church has dreamed of universal 
empire, and does so still. There will be no 
universal empire. There is but one King, 
and one kingdom, destined to univeseal 
■way, and religion, and love, governed by 
by the Prince of Peace. The Shah having 
seen all that be greatly desired to see here, 
is setting hie face eastward. He has no 
doubt been amazed at what he bas seen. 
He may turn all to some useful account. 
He is represented as a shrewd and clever 
man. He took volumuious notes during 
his tour. The Queen gave him her C. D. 
V. After he had left the Palace he was 
seen to take it out and kiss it. He has 
six or seven wives, but still he may have 
wished to add Victoria to the number. Hie 
kissing the C. U. V. was a compliment to 
her Majesty, and shows that she impressed 
the Sbab favorably.

Speculation is astir as to the next Presi
dent of the English Conference. It is gen
erally supposed Mr. Perks will succeed 
Mr. Wiseman; but I should not be sur
prised if Dr. Punshoo is chosen. Such an 
honor might be deemed i fitting coronation 
of hie honeymoon. The choice of the as
sembly will no doubt be right.

A large meeting of the Evangelical par
ty was held in Exeter Hall a few evenings 
ago to protest against the Confessional ob
taining any introduction into the Church 
of England. The meeting was very 
large, very decided, and very enthusiastic, 
The Earl of Shaftesbury presided, and hie 
address was one of the very best be has 
everdelivered. In the course of hir speech 
as remarkable for its dignified passion as 
for its boldness, be alluded to the Text
book of the Confession compiled by an ec
clesiastical lawyer, and bearing the imprim
atur of a Romish Bishop of Dublin—a 
book, be said, he bad himself read, and de
clared that it was filled with the most hor
rid bestiality, and that it went so minutely 
into every sin that those who compiled it 
muet have had actual experience of what 
they wrote. He warned Englishmen that 
these were the suggestions that these 
“ priests of the Church ot England ” de
sired to make to the sons and daughters of 
the land, and warmly demanded that it 

not be permitted. He read from 
“ Essays of the Times,” and from Miche
let’s “Priests, Women, and Families”— 
experiences showing the practices of the 
priests—passages which evoked excited de
nunciations. In concluding a speech which 
occupied more than an hour in delivery, he 
declared that the people of England would 
maintain the true principles of the Refor
mation in all their integrity, honor, and 
efficiency, and that they would maintain the 
Church of England while she was true to 
her allegiance, if she abandoned the Re
formation, then, said his lordship (amid 
grant cheering), let her go, and all the 
bishops with her.

As his lordship sat down, the audience 
rose en matte, and gave rounds of cheers.

The mention of the fact that 483 ordained 
clergymen of the Established Church should 
have ventured to petition the Bishops to 
consider the advisability of providing for 
the education and licensing of duly qual
ified confessors, provoked a storm of hisses 
and groans that were truly refreshing, al
though not very musical. All allusions 
ta the Bishops evoked equal manifestations 
of dislike. Whenever these Right Rever
end Fathers in God were referred to, in 
terms of scorn and contempt and ndieeln, 
hy ifta speakers, the araomMy bnm *** 
into uproarious approval. Ooe spaarar 
asked, and not without cause, of whtt nee

The Rev. Wm Arthur -distributed the 
prizes, and addressed the students, at the 
close of the session of Now College, London. 
This was a new thing. I remember ocoe 
that the students of Richmond College were 
invited to meet the students of the other Theo 
logical Colleges in and around London, in 
the library of New College, but the late Rev. 
Thos. Jackson would not permit them to do 
so. Times have changed. Mr. Jackson is in 
heaven, and a more catholic spirit prevails. 
The address of Mr. Arthur was characteristic 
of the man. While moving a vote of thanks 
to him. Dr. Stoughton said : “ Hi's friend,
Mr. Arthur, was one who had written his 
spiritual history upon bis countenance and 
in seconding it, Joshua Harrison said : “ In
Mr. Arthur they had a combination of the 
old glow of Methodism with modern culture.” 
Dr. Stonghtou also said, “ He had a love for 
Methodism, having been trained in bis early 
days very much under its influence, and he 
believed there was much in Methodism which 
they would find very advantageous, if they 
could blend it with Congregationalism. The 
Church had been compared to a bouse, where 
the Independents always lived in the parlor, 
while the Methodisis lived in the kitchen 
and always kept a roaring fire.” In acknow
ledging the vote, Mr. Arthur said : Dr. 
Bioney was one of the men to wheat, from 
bis youth, he had always looked up with much 
deference "

Some good things were said at the closing 
session of Cbesbnut College. Paxton Hood 
said, io reference to the sermon : “ Yes, 1
enjoyed the old service, and a good deal of 
the sermon, too. I was reminded of a a tying 
of our friend Thomas Carlyle. A friend of 
mine was taking tea with him the other day, 
and another gentleman, Mr. Maomillan, was 
present ; our grim prophet of the 19th cen
tury, in the course of the evening, said to Mr. 
MacMillan, ‘ I have beard you are a wonder
ful hand at singing a geod eld Scotch song—
I should very much like to hear you Mr. 
Macmillan thereupon sang a song, and Mr. 
Carlyle, in his gritn way, said, ‘ Well, sir, 1 
can very truly say I have heard every word 
of it.”r

Dr. Parker said, at the New College ser
vice : 11 It had been said hy some one that
Teachers, like p- ets, ‘ are bora, not made 
'be same rematk might be made, with the 

same truth, upon ‘ e cult, the foal of en ess,’ 
which was yet none the worse for having, the 
rein thrown upon it and being brought to the 
highest state of good manners." The Doctor 
might have referred to. Balaam’s steed to 
show the improvement which instruction 
makes, and the courage too. Amicus. 

July 5, 1873.

THE GRAND DUTCHESS MARIK 
RUSSIA.

OF

Love and romance are not usually reckoned to 
have much to do with marriages that are made 
iu courts. Princes» and princesses are some
what circumscribed in their choice ot spouses, 
and from infancy know well the exact number 
of parties that are eligible tor them Other 
contents then even papa’s and mamma's have 
also to be obtained to a princely union. 7,0 
haute politique baa to be carefully studied, and 
tbe sympathies and prejudices ot millions con
sulted, belore a match can be arranged ; while 
frequently, from tbe turn these sympathies and 
prejudices take, both prince and princess must 
giveop their own idem of s better halt,and marry 
somebody they personally may not care a pin 
about, so thmt tbe “ public weal ’’ may benefit 
by an advantageous alliance.

There are, however, some brilliant excep
tions to this rule. The marriage ot tbe pre
sent Emperor of Austria was a genuine love- 
match, as is also tbe betrothal ot tbe Duke ot 
Edinburgh with theUrand Ducbess Marie-Alex- 
androvna of Russia. The Duke is said to h ve 
made ihe Duchess’s acquaintance while, when 
yet a middy, be was oo a i isit to St. Peters
burg ; to have talien in love with her then and 
there, and always to have entertained the idea 
of their marriage. In the spring of the present 
year tbe Duke visited the Grand Ducbess and 
her mother et Sorrento, end from that time 
negotiations have been busily conducted lor tie 
union, which, niter some lew difficulties, have 
been most satislsctorily concluded. Tbe Duke 
will probably live part of Ike year in England 
and part in Russia. Tbe Princess will retain 
her own religion—namely, that ol tbe Greek 
Church—but tbe children will be brought up 
as Protestants. We have already remarked 
on tbe amiable character and charming ap
pearance ol the Grand Duchess Marie ; but we 
may repeat that while in Italy she won the 
heart* ol every one by her sweetness and good 
nature, being described as eminently simpatica. 
She is now in her twentieth year, having been 
born on October 17, 1853. Her Dowry is 
said to be £200,000, and a yearly portion ol 
£20.000. . , ., .

Although tbe marriage, as we bave said, is 
one ol affection on both sides, it is also, the 
most brilliant, politically speaking, that either 
could have made. 'J he Duke ol Edinburgh, 
now bordering on thirty years ol age, bas loog 
been the most eligible parti in lbe court cir
cles ot Europe, while the Grand Ducbess is 
tbe only daughter ot one of the most powerful 
emperors m tbe world. The political aspect 
ol the match we oeed not here discuss ; but 

may remark that on the Continent this 
alliance between tbe hitherto anUgooiatic 
houses of Guelph and Romanoff will be con
sidered one ot the greatest political events ol 
the age.—JJarjten Weekly.

BRIGHAM YOUNG’S MATRIMONIAL 
TROUBLES.

month for support. She finally prays that "tbe 
earn of #200,000 be set aside from the defend
ant’s estate and paid to her as alimony.

Tbe reply is set down lor August 5. Judge 
Emerson will probably hold court.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Mixités of Conference and Mis
sionary Report are being hurried through the 
press, and it is hoped will be forwarded iu time 
for tbe Financial and District Meetings.

Ou* Day of Pdblicatiox will, in ell pro
bability, be changed in n lew weeks, from 
Wednesday in Tuesday. This will admit of 
mailing the Wesley ax by tbe regular steamer 
to Newfoundland and Great Britain.

A great Fire lx Portland oo Sunday 
last consumed propertv at the w barres of tbe 
Grand Trunk Railway to tbe raine ol a million 
dollars. A shipment of Books for this office 
is likely among the lost material ; to our friends 
ordering must have a little patience 

John Trioinowetii , bis. Mare.—We will 
publish next week on the fourth page, tbe first 
chapters ol a little book named as above. It 
came in the regular parcels from England, and 
had no specific notice ; bat from intimation re
ceived from its renders here, we conclude that 
it would do muck good given through our 
columns. It is tor sale in the Book Room at 
30 cents.

New Circuit at Wentworth, Cumber
land Co.—Tbe ladies ot the Wesleyan con
gregation under tbe direction ol Rev. Mr. Har
rison, realized tbe respectable sum of #240, by 
a tea meeting held n abort time ego. Proceeds 
to be appropriated lor church repairs. A suc
cessful effort ol the tame kind was also made 
at Avouilale, on the Wallace circuit.

Chalmers Church, Halifax, it * remark- 
able instance of congregational endurance and 
laithfulness. It baa suffered through changing 
its ministers repeatedly within a few years ; 
tbe spire was «battered last summer by light 
ning ; and recently a Manse had to be purchas 
ed for its minister, Rev C. B. Pitblado. Not-

ithstanding tbe congregation was greatly 
depleted on t be construction of a new church 
at tbe south end ot tbe city, old Chalmers 
repaired and renovated ; "its current expendi
ture for last year was paid, leaving a consid
erable surplus ; and a week ago, in response to 
an appeal tor a thousand dollars in aid of the 
manse, eleven hundred were paid in at a single 
collection. This is something like fidelity to 
the Free Church’s motto, *• Burning but not 
consumed."

Fbom Australia the news of our Church is 
interesting. They were holding their week ol 
prayer in May and greet good resulted. A 
warm discussion it being carried on in tbe 
papers respecting a decrease in the Church’s 
membership. It strikes us there it some thing 
underlying all this discussion throughout tbe 
borders of Methodism which is not clearly un
derstood. There is no complaint as to either 
the increase ol congrégations or tbs advance
ment in any other respect. Even genuine spir
itual fervor, and unusual vigilance, loyalty and 
energy are everywheie reported. Yet from 
Australia, as almost everywhere else, there is 
complaint, that the members are not increas
ing in numbers. Are we not laying too much 
stress upon figures ? No one can deny that 
great good results from tbe agencies of Metho
dism. Let ns give God tbe glory.

The Wetleyan Chronicle ot Melbourne says :
Week of Special Prayer.—We refer 

our readers to tbe reports from the various 
circuits respecting the week ol Special Prayer 
as appointed by tbe Conference. It ii cheer
ing to fiod tbs’, in addition to tbe quickening 
ol tbe members of tbe Church, there bave been 
many cases of conversion. We trust that tbe 
spirituel influence thus realized will continue 
and extend, and that in all directions numbers 
may be beard asking, “Men and brethren 
what shall we do?”

Rev. R. Weddall writes from Richibncto:
“ About a fortnight ago a little boy aged 

tear years, son of Mr. Ball, was missed by 
bit mother in the sllernooo. Diligent search 
was made all round until tbe dark of night 
came, and was eventually found in t neighbours 

well, deed. Some think he was killed by tbe 
fall. Tbe next day Mrs. W. and 1. visited 
tbe house, saw tbe ltlelena form ol the little boy 
and spake a word ol comfort to ffie heart 
stricken mother and lrieodt then prçofint.

Sad Accident in Atlespohd —This morn
ing a fearful accident took place at a steam- 
mi I owned by Morse i Co. Tbe boiler ex
ploded, killing a man by tbe name ol Weneel, 
and a small boy, son of Mr. Well, and scalding 
R. Morse and C. Corben. Morse is not ex
pected to live. Tbe boiler, ot four tons 
weight, was thrust through the end of the 
building to a distance of seventy five yards. It 
was s tad sight. Tbe mill was located near 
Ayletford Station.

Yours, &c.,
August 8, 1873. William Tweedy.

Ilxess op Rev. W. W/Lodge.—A friend 
writes from N. East Harbor, Aug. 18, 1873 :—

•• I am sorry to have to iatorm you—and 
doubtless you will be sorry to learn—that our 
esteemed friend Rev. W. W. Lodge, is now 
suffering Irom » severe stuck ot “ Slow 
Fever ; probably brought on by fatigue and 
exposure. He bas not been able to preach 
since his return Irom Conference.

After two years of agreeable service as pas
tor of tbe Methodist Church in this place, our 
Brother is again welcomed back to as by all 
classes in the community. We trust that his 
health may be restored, and that many years 
of usefulness are yet in store for him. He 
must have the prayers and sympathies ol hit 
brethren.”

-------------------------V
Death or Mrs. C. W. Dutchhr.—Our 

beloved Brother Rev. C. W. Dutcher of Sus
sex-Vale, has suffered » very painful loss in tbe 
early removal of hit amiable wife to the borne 
of tbe saints. Her gain most be to him a sad 
affliction. She visited Barrington, where her 
Father, George Wilson Esq., resides, last 
May, cherishing a faint hope ot recovery from 
tbe effect ot repeated colds contracted during 
the previous winter. Instead of receiving ben 
efit from tbe change, Mrs. Dutcber gradually 
sank, till tbe expired on the morning ot tbe 
5tb inat, in lull hope ol a blessed immorUlity.

Turning to bis sphere of Ministerial duty iu 
loneliness ol heart, and left to nurture bis three 
children without the guardianship of s mother’s 
love and care, our Brother will surely obtain a 
wide interest in tbe prayers ol Churches. If 
ever Ihe good promises ol tbe DivineFsther are 
to be valued it it in a case of this kind. We 
tender our heartfelt sympathy.

The friends of the Rev. John Potts, of 
Toronto will hear, with deep regret, of tbe 
death of hi* little boy “ Willie Bredeo," aged 
six years and ten months. He “ fell asleep ” 
yesterday morning.—CAr. Guardian.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
The Financial meeting ot the Ministers and 

Circuit Stewards in tbe Annapolis District, 
will be held, (D.V.) at Granville Ferry, on 
Wednesday, August 27tb, at 2 o'clock, P.M.

James Enoland,
»ug. 13— 2w Chairman.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
The Ministers end Preachers of tbe Halifax 

District, and tbs Circuit Stewards of tbe sev
eral Circuits, are hereby informed that tbe 
Financial meeting for tbe District, will be held 
(D.V.) st Windsor, on Wednesday, Sept. 3rd, 
commencing st 10.80 A.M.

John McMvrray, 
Chairman.

Uanttporl, Aug. 11, 1873.

tëtntrai Intelligente.

Salt Lake, July 30.-The papers in the 
J, of Ann Eliza Webb Young, praying for a 
divorce Irom Brigham Young, were personal y 
served yesterday. The Prophet seemed un- 
disturbed, and passed the documents over to 
bis secretary. Tbs following are the ■ 
points in the complaint» :

Tbe plaintiff avers that she is the wile of dé
tendent; wee married on the 6tk of April, 

children by a former mnrriage;
or living ; 
defendant [ tbe

1868; bee two children by » 1 
bra no pmeraul property or 
farms year afmr her met
lived with bsr j su nrttTtbe ni^ was any thing ' «rely deserted ’her

News in Brief.—The financial result of 
Rev. C. Chiniquy’s visit to P. E. Island it thus 
stated : These amounts together with #30 ol a 
previous contribution, and donations Irom in
dividuels, varying from #1 #2 and 3#, nj 
one ol #15, making n sum total ol six Untf 
and eighteen dollars sod forty-five Rents.
The St. John Telegraph says : ThlTrustees ol 
Wesleyan Parsonage, on SutsevVale circuit, 
offer the premises lor sale with a view to a divi
sion ol the circuit, and a more suitable location 
of parsonages, alter division on line of railway
st Sussex and Apohsqui.-----A young Prince
ol England is to marry a Princess of Russia. 
Will there be any repetition of the Crimean 
war alter this ? Tbe House of Commons voting 
lor arbitration instead ol war, and tbe royal 
families everywhere intermarrying, is nil very 
hopeful for the world, surely. —A little boy 
in Halifax, a law days ago, bravely rescued n 
companion from drowning. In s few hours af
terwards tbe noble fellow was himself drowned
very near the same spot.-----The days will be
shortening toon at the rate of 20 minute* a 
week.-----A Governor end General were ar
rested recently for breaking tbe game laws in 
Kansu. Law-makers are not allowed even in
Kansas to be law-breakers.----- Hon. Mr.
Todd, ol St. Stephen, N. B„ is dead. He wu 
a man of great wealth and enterprise, ol utote 
mind and really pions. We once met him on 
a Train and found be had several religions 
Tracts in his pocket while off oo commercial
duty■----- James D. Purdy, ot Greenwich, N.
S., died suddenly of heart disease a lew days
ago in Lis carriage.-----A Mr. Wm. Fultz bas
been dismissed Irom tbe Rectorship of St. 
James Episcopal Church, New York, for bad 
conduct. He is said to be a native ol Halifax, 
which place be left “ under a cloud.”—An 
iron Foundry bu been started in Pugwuh, N. 
S., and is waking up tbe energies ol tbe people 
to the importance ot manufacturing pursuits.
----- Tbe young man Walworth, who recently
shot hi* Father in New York, was sentenced 
to State Prison. He wu there received u e 
Clerk for tbe Institution, and now petitions ere 
up for bit release. Parricide is a slight crime 
iu tbe estimation of some people.

The Tichborne claimant bu come to grief 
A most gigantic impost ura it seems tor staid 
stately old England ; tbe mystery is that such 
n man could have obtained » bearing ; bot it 
shows the fairness of British Law. And now 
comes a man declaring that he bas found tbe
real Roger Tich borne.---- Tbe Young Men’s
C. Association in St. John N. B., bu real
ized sbowt 84.000-—aOOvetuUtar» in 
awaiting loads nl iliml. e»i"#l*^n' I J. Clinton n 
bricklayer ef Halifax, hes been imprisoned for 
bigamy. His second wife brought in tbe com
pUint.-----Judge Ritchie is gazetted Equity
Judge tor Nova Sootia.-----Trains will soon
run between Charlottetown nod Summerside P.
£. L-----Rost is making its nppeannoa u
tan potatoes in tbe different Provinces.

Consulting Office for Consumptive», 
Western Medical Institute 

Cleveland Ohio
Mr. Jimes I. Fellows,
Dear Sir: — We were induced to prescribe 

your Compound Syrup of Hypophosphiles by 
Dr. McMaster, sad us use bu been attended 
with such satisfactory results u to warrant 
our employing it largely from this time for
ward.

A. Slrk Sr., M. D„ 
Fellows’ Hypophosphiles is sold by ill re

spectable apothecaries. No other Hy popbos- 
phitee preparation is adapted to substitute tor

TRUE MERIT APPRECIATED — 
“ Beowk's Bronchial Troches, " have been 
before tbe public many years. Each year 
finds tbe Troches in some new, distant loca
lities, in varions parts of the world. Being sn 
article ot true merit, when once used, tbe 
value ot lbe Troches it appreciated, and they 
are kept always at band, to be used u occa
sion requires. For Coughs, Colds, and Throat 
Diseases tbe Troches have proved the efficacy. 
For tale everywhere. (4)

Greenville P. Q., May 20 1870.—I bad
suffered with Rheumatism for several years—I 
could not sit, and could scarcely walk, and 
was cured by less than two bottles of Grahams 
Pain E radies tor, used last August although my 
case was considered hopeless, ns I am 88 years 
of nge. I hive since enjoyed good health, and 
freedom from pain.

The success attending its use in my case has 
induced many others to try it, and its ns* in 
every case that 1 can hear from has been com
pletely successful. Mr. Dewsr still remains 
well.

Alexander Dewar.

be has almost eo- 
deleodant sent her and her

Tbe property left bv tbe lab 
nell is estimated as likely to

tbe lets Hon Chat. Con- 
nett #84,000.

All tbe year round, Sheridan't t acalry 
Condition Powders should be given to horses 
that are " kept up.’’ To horses an cattle that 
graze in summer they should only be given in 
winter and spring.

Officers and soldiers who served in tbe army 
physicians, surgeons, and eminent men and 
women everywhere, join in recommending 
Johnton't Anodyne Liniment to be tbe best 
internal family medicine ever invented. That s 
our experience.

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN,

To August 12, 1873.
For sell, 1 00

THE

Northern Pacific Railroad
Having determined

To Close its 7.80 First Mortgage 
Gold Loan,

at an aggregate not exceeding thirty million dollars, 
and thereafter to pay no higher rate of interest 
than 6 per rent, on further usees ot Ha bonds, 
the limited BXMAIXDBa or van 7 S-lo re a
CENT. INTEREST LOAN It BOW BSINO DISFOSBD 
OF At RSBETOrOEE AT FAB IN c. t. CCKBEBCT 
through the wsasl agencies.

As tbe bonds of this issue are made receivable 
in payment for tbe Company’s tends at 1.10, they 
are in constant and increasing dsmsnrl far this pur
pose, tod will continue to be after tbe Iona is closed 
—a fact which roach enhances thssr value and at
tractiveness a* an investment.

The Company now has more than M0 miles of 
Ha Road built and in operation, including the en
tire Eastern Division connecting Lake Superior 
sad tbe navigation of the Missouri river; it hat 
earned title to nearly Ten Million acres of its Land 
Grant, and sales of lands have that far averaged 
46.66 per acre.

Other securities are received in exchange, at mar
ket rates.

All needed information will be furnished by the 
various agents of the Loan, and also by

JAY COOKE * CO.

For sale by W MYERS GRAY.
U» Hollis Street, Halifax. N. 8.

C. W. WETMORE,
104 Prince Wm. Sweat, St. John, N. B.

General Agent for dm sals of these Bonds for the

BRASS-FOUNDERS AND COPPER-SMITHS,
PLUMBERS and STEAM-FITTERS,

Net 166 to 172 Barrington Street,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HnUfax.
IMFOBTEBS AND DBALEU* IN

CAST AND MALLEABLE IEOH PIPE,
with fittings of every description.

Copper, Brest and Lead Pip*. Sbssss, Ac., Ac

HAND ANO POWIB PUMPS.
of venous styles, for hot sad co d liquids, sods, Ac.

RUBBER ARC LEATHER HOBS,
Rubber Peeking, Steam and Vsteam Orages.

PLANISHED coppeb baths
I Enamelled Sinks and Beams, Soap Stone Wash 

Trays. Also—
COOKING RANCES AHO HOT AIR 

FLtnanranZTXTRRS for Dwelling* and FURNACE»
Rhijm | of improved makes

Residences end Public Buildings fitted with Plumbing Fixtures and steam heating apparatus 
Coeairy orders in these branches will receive the personal att nuoa ' 

thoroughly "understands the requirements of the climate.

MANCFACTCBRB» OF ALL BINDS

ENGINEER’S BRASS FITTINGS, 
for Steam, Water, sod Ora, aad the heaviest 

classes of

Bmss and Copper-Work,
for Steamships, Bailwavs, Tanneries. Lighthouses.

VESSELS FASTENINGS,
Binnacle*, Side Lights, âc.

CHURCH AND SHIP'S BELLS,
from 10 io 300 Bs.

of one of the firm, who

CXPEISTING DISPLAY
OF

Mari tiro* Provinces. I IS

pIRST SPRING IMPORTATION OF

ROOM PAPER.
NINETY THOUSAND ROLLS 1 

90,000 11
IN EVERY VARIETY AMO PRICE.

Hall, Dining, and Drawing Room 
Papers.

Also—• number of small lots remaining 
from last season, which we will sell for LESS 
THAN COST.

EIGHT ERS THO US ADD

Paper Window Blinds.
A Urge variety of VERY CHOICE PATE BN 8

Wholesale and Retail,

R. T. MUIR & CO’S.
189 OranviUe Street.

Being the largest importers of above class of 
goods in the Lower Provinces, we are enabled to 
offer them to our customers st prices that defy com 
petition.

SPRING
JORDAN

ai8 db aas
Which will defy competition in price and qnalitv
CLASS HOUSES lathe English
all *e landing no vetoes of the season.

GOODS!
& CO’S.

STREET,

as All Hava bwn ptrsohsllv
Oar stock will beand French markets

selected from FIRST 
found complete in

CURTAINS! CURTAINS! CURTAINS!

tad White Couonsjrey and W 

Towiiagt,

■K&.
Blankets,

Hessian*.
Tickings,

Millinery,
Straw Good#, 

Flowers, 
Ribbons, 

Lecce.

Tweeds,
Reedy-made Clothing 

Neckties,
Braces,

G lores.
Collars, 

êbc., âc..

Ws call special .Oration to our large Stock of CURTAINS AND MUSLINS. 
i In every quality and pattern.SHAWLS

P. 8.—With our long experience 
frisadt of every satisfaction

Blaols. *
also, prompt attention to batinsss, assuring ear customers and

JORDAN A OO.

CALCULIFUGE!
isg.

Tbs reputation which MARGKSON’8 CALCULIFUOB has steadily enjoyed, sad its menas- 
inland, hart firmly nttahlishsd its excellence in the estimation *f the public, as a

Sure and Safe Core for Gravel, Stone In the Bladder, and all Diseases
of the Kidneys,

The numerous testimonial» received testifying to iu efficacy, hare again induced the proprietors 
It to public notice, and they would lay to those suffering from any of th* above distressing

* ' ry, besides prolonging l
DRUGGISTS.

a ne numerous vcaumuuuui receiveu teat 
to bring It to public notice, and they would sa 
complaints, give it » trial, and save yourself ye 

PURELY VEGETABLE. BOLD :
•llvyears of miser

by all Drug

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
AVERT, BROWN A CO., Halifax.
H. L. SPENCER, 80 Nelson Street, 8t. John, N. B 

R. CMARG880N A CO., Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.

Massas. R. C Mabobsoh A Co. — Genllemm ■
Ft. Joan, N. B., March IS, 117s.

I have beau afflicted with gravel raid Stone up

mhae
T. MUIR * CO.

134 GRANVILLE STREET.

KENNEDY, RENT & CO.
C0BR1SSI0N MERCHANTS,

And Wholesale * Retail Grocers,
393 BARRINUTON ST.

HALIFAX, R. S.
Here been enlarging and repairing their store, and 
adding large Ware room», and now have the plea
sure of informing their friends and the public 
generally, that they have on hand a

LARGE STOCK OF

Comprising the variety (ardent spirits excepted, ) 
usually found in a

Firet-claee Grocery Store.

Family Orders carefully pat up 
and forwarded.

BT All kinds of Country Produe* sold, 
and prompt returns made.

Halifax, May, 1873.
W Y. KENNEDY. JOSEPH H. BENT, 
my 81

j^EW GOODS EX “ NE8TORIAN,”

150 Granville Street#

Black Gros Grain Bilks, by Jsnbert of Lions, 
Black Alpacas,

Buck raremettas,
Black Wool Poplins,

Black Bilk Figured Nets,
Block Lets Ribbons,

Black and Colored Crape Square*. 
Bleak and Whits Ysk Laces.
a full stoce or

ROUILLON JOSEPHINE CLOVES.
Black Mantle Velvets, Black Point Lacas, Black 

Silks, (extra quality ) ; Black Maltese Lacee.
SMITH BROS.

o1

From Rev. J.S.Phinney 
James Well, 8 
John R. Wright, 8 
Wm. 8. Cook. 1

6 00
Bev. R Tweedy, 
Atwood Fniee, SO 
FromCapvGPhilipe, 1 00 

“ Jacob Payne, 1 00 
“ Rev. R. Wesson, 

Robt. Clark, 1 00 
From Mrs. Wilson 8 00 

“ Rev. John'Reay, 
Caleb Diamond, 1 00 
John Kdgeoomb, 1 00

800
Bsv. C. O. M. Tyler, 
Thomas Bell, 1 00

8 00
From Rev. D. B. Scott, 
David Dick naoo, 8 00
Sami. Sproale, 3 00
June* Sprouls, 1 <•
T. B. Davidson, 1 00

6 SO
From Rev-Jas England, 

•elf, 1 00
David Brennan, 1 00

8 00
From Bsv. W. Alcorn, 
James Jest, X M
From Rev. J. C. Berne, 
John Randle, 8 00

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA, 
Monday, 7ih day of July, 1073.

FUSElfT :

■IS RXCRLLRNCV TBS OOVSRWOR OBRSRAL I»
OOUXOl L.

N the recommendation of the Honorable the 
_ Minister of Customs, sod under the provisions 

of the eth section ol the Act 31st Victoria, Ora. 6, 
intituled : “ An Act rejecting the Customs,' Hie 
Excel leuey has been pleased to order, and it is 
hereby ordered, that Port Williams, in the Coanty 
ot Cornwallis Nora Scotia, be, end tbe same Is 
hereby constituted aad eessted into an Ont Past 
of Customs, with warehousing priritsge.ind pine ‘ 
under the Survey of the Collector St Customs of
tire Port of CerawaHk. ___

W. A. HOUWOBTH, 
Clark Priry Council.

Mglfi—4w

ghniiftt.

t-, by tin 
to Miss

Bar. AAt Halifax, oa tbs 8th 
Pop*, Mr. William P. Hot* on,
A P. Carey; all of tlalUkx.

At ton residence et dm brtfiti by tbe Bra. 1. 
Wmetre, ess tire filet utuH»?3bipk Q. WtBs, 
merchant of Oxford, to Mies August* E. Fallon, 
of Wallace.

wards of e year and a halt. Tried everything 1 could hear ol lor Iu relist without avail Saw year 
anvertisement of CalcnlHhgs in the Halifax papers ; took three bottles according to directions, SM is 
the short space of four nests am nuirdy cars/ I willingly add my testimony to Its value, and heartily 
•commend it to all afflicted u I Ire vs been.

(Signed,) DAVID COLLINS.
Formerly Harness maker, bt John, N. B

Massas R. C Mabobsoe A Co —Dear Sirs ;
has been suffering for upwards of live yews from Grevai ant 

Oelcnlifoge. I did to, end am happy

Pirate accept this testimony from owe 
end Mono in tbe Bladder, and wee advise

who
was advised hy

my friends to try"you Oelcnlifoge. I did so, and am happy to say that after using the two bewlee yen 
sent me last summer, It entirely asred me. I passed five stones lb# site ot small pees, aad apwnsra ef 
a wine-glassful at sma lar ones and gravel, end will send them to you by tire first chance. I would 
advise ell that are suffering with tire same complaint, to sec are year valuable medicine el race, u It 
has been the sole means of caring me. I will take pleasure In giving all the Information 1 can W all 
that will call to era me at my house. I remain f

CnnezsTOoox, March 3, 1873.

Masses ft. C. Mabobsoe A Co.—Dear Sirs I wee a greet sufferer for upwards of eighteen 
years with that most distressing complaint the Gravel. Tried many kinds of medians ns well M dif
ferent Doctors, bet got only temporary relief a< short intervals. I raw )
Cal calif age, as well as different certificates from those who suffered with 
encouraged, I resolved to try it, and alter Inking three bottle#, I found 
the opinion that the fourth bottle

Halifax, July IS, 1673.

“ANDREW CRAWFORD

’ your medicine advertised railed 
b the ram# completel. Peeling 
myself nearly cared, and am of

will make a final care.
Wishing you every success, I remain yours,

(jy«3—3m) JOHN DUMBBACK, Sawn.

SPECIALITY!

NEW SEASONS TEAS!
Just received Direct from 

CHUTA!
coucous,

SOUOHOBOB,
OOLONGS,

RBKOES,
AMO CREER TEAS.

Better in quality and LOWER IN PRICE than 
the Old Tees.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.
All are levlled la rive Ik cm 

a Trial !

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

90 GRANVILLE STRUT.
OPPOSP* THE PROVINCE BUILDING

ALSO—A Choice Let of various kinds of

Superior Coffees.

The beet and cheapest place to bay year TEAS 
tod COFFEES is st

B. W. SUTCLIFFE’S,
Corner Barrington and Buckingham Sts.,

Halifax.

P. 8 —AU kinds of FIRST CLASS GROC
ERIES, at lowest market rates, wholesale sod 
retail, at

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S, 
jane 85 Ho. 806 Brunswick at.

Anderson, Billing & Co.
Are now opening per 8. 8. "Peruvian,”

BALKS OF OBEY COTTONS, 
do. WHITE SHIRTINGS,
do. BED TICKS and JEANS,
do. Searles Saxony Flannels,

Cases Black Coburg., 
do do Lucres, 
do. Small Wares.

Wabbbocsb—111 A 113 Grenville St 
June 86

gKB «IM
The at

large* stock ef

Ready-made Clothing

Gents’ Furnishing Goode, As.
la *• Provins*, whtob I am odMag at grand, re- 

irad prias* for «era silt.
JAMES K MUNNIS,

He. 11 • Upper Wafer ft., cor. Jeeob St.
N. B.—Our plans of trainees closes at • P.M., 

except Saturdays J. K. M.

now orneixo

Ten OtHi S. 0. B
Tbs Publication* of 

Tbs Religions Tract Societyfly, Load! 
Society, 1The Christian Knowledge t 

The Book Society, London 
Masers. Campbell A boo, Toronto.

" T. Nelson A Sons, Edinburgh.
“ Johnson A Hunter, “
" Gall A log Us,
“ Oliphant • bon,

Also Constantly on band, 
Illustrated b. 8. Papers.
Papers end Books lor S. S. Teachers,
8. 8. Cards, il unrated 
Bend for Catalogne.
april 8 A. MoBEAN, Secretary.

QABDÏN TOO L.B

Garden Spades long and short handles. 
Spading Forks,
Garden Horn,
Garden Rakre, final end Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Han-i Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Ladies' Garden Toole in Sets.

For rale hy
8TABB8 A MoNUTT, 

Upper Water Street.
May 81.

AcGENTS WANTED. — Active 
intelligent Men or Women 

wanting profitable employment, 
will find it to their advantage to 
correspond with

ROGERS & BLACK, 
Amherst, Nova Scotia.

je 18—3m

Or Tn Cl OA P*r d*y Agee is wealed I All 
cJ)D TU c eases of workiag people, of

eex, young or old, make more meney et 
or us in their spare moments, or all the urn*.

either
work lor_____
than at anything else. Particulars free. 

iON AG STINhON I
Address

CD., Portland, Maine. my7 ly

r AflA AGENTS WANTED —Samples 
OjUU*/ sent free by mall, with forms to 
clear from 45 to 410 per day. Two entirely new 
articles, saleable as llwar. Address N. H. WHITE, 
Newark, N. J. jy 4—4w

$200 PER MONTH can welly be 
either i

Agency of as.
. Partit

. byby energetic persons of
securing sn Agency of ns. B usinera ■»"*" 
and pl«»ant. Particulars frie. Address m ones 
THE AMERICAN f-AFETT COMPANY, Mar 
chants' Building, Chicago, 111. aa»—tw

ÇMRJi: inters ran he comfortably 
■ u, accommoderai et tbe AMERICAS 
ioioo.ll* Salem Church, 145 ArgytoBk 

'ÏUÜFJÎjaly nth, 147».
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God make my lile like i little light, 

Within the world to glow ;
A little flame that Sara mb bright, 

Wherever I m»v go.
1 , il ,*l'* 7*V>1 ....

God make my lile a. little flower.
That givetb joy to all.

Causal to Lkioiu in native bower, 
Although it* place be small.

God make toy life a Dftte song,
That coinlorteth the sad ; 

r That heipeih others to be strong.
And makes the singer glad.

God make my life a little staff 
Whereon tbs weak may rest,

That so what health and strength 1 have 
May serve my neighbors best.

1SUOWNIK'S WORK.

til Y Stall X DWl.NKU, CHILLIS.

A difficult lesson had been perfectly recited 
by only one member of a large class, and 
complicated problem in arithmetic had been 
solveff bo dm same boy, while all the others 
bad kffletk Sins boy the teacher had praised 
generously, at t6e same time severely eeusur- 
mg thews who deserved censure.

•• I'm real sorry I didn't get my lesson,” ex 
claimed a young girl with dark brown eyes and 
a profusion ol wavy hair. “ 1 studied and 
tried that horrid old sum a dozen times, but 1 
was thinking most all the time about some 
thing else.”

Well, Mr. Varney needn’t scolded so 
dreadfully,” said another. “ ’Twas an awful 
hard lessen, anyway.” _ *

“ So it was,” replied the first speaker,ihom 
all the children called “ Brownie,” without ful
ly apfireciating the fitness ol her name. 
“ 'Twas just the hardest we ever had, so 'twould 
have been all the grander to have learned it; 
1 wish 1 bad. 1 should think Ned Leighton 
would feel real proud ; I should if I was in his 
place.” <- Jc '

“ Proud!" repeated a scholar scornfully ; 
" I don’t see anythieg he ha* to be proud of; 
he’s nobody but a drunkard’s boy."

“ Hush !” half whispered Brownie, “ he’ll 
hea* yog."

“ What ifhe does ? Who cares ? 1 don’t. 1 
tell you he's nobody but a drunkard's boy.”

Ala/! for the warning and the boy. Ned 
heighten bear* the- cruef words. In his hap
piness at having gained the approbation ol bis 
teacher, he had forgotten that his lather was a 
drunkard. No wonder he hurried away, and

"V i in a secluded spot gave vent to bis leers.
Here, as Brownie was on her way from§E ft ejhool, she found him, end, knowing well theill cause of his grief, said cbeeifully, “ How can

ii? you cry, when you had such a splendid lesson ?

•lit 1 shouldn’t if I was in your place."
“ Wouldn't you it your lather was a drunk

•ii I ard ?”

■1,1' “ 1 guess not," she answered with some bee-
itation. “ I’d try and have him not be a 
drunkard."

“ ilow would you try ?” asked the boy, look
ing up with a pitiful smile.

“ I’d ask him to sign the pledge, and keep 
it. Then, it be did, you see he wouldn't be a 
drunkard. Can’t y op ask him ?"

"No; I can't, Brownie. You ask him 
won’t you? Seems its though he’d do it if y oil 
ask him. Won’t you ?

There was a Short silence, but at length 
Brownie Aid, “ Yes, I will."

Mr. Leighton waa a new-comer in the vil
lage, a blacksmith, and a good workman when 
free trout the influence ol liquor. The day al
ter the conversation above narrated, be was 
obliged to tedmin In bis shop much later than 
usual, so Mutt the glowing light of the forge 
was in sinking contrast to the darkness with
out. Froflf that darkness came a child, who 
seemed fascinated by the weird shadows on 
the blackened walls, and the fitful leaping of 
the flames up the wide-mouthtd chimney.

“ Well, nty little lady, what can I do for

THE LOST FUKLOUGH.
* / - Em

A soldier in the General Hoapitü at WaA
ington had a telegram free home that his wife 
waa lying very low, and wanted to See hips. 
He was wounded in his toot, and still very 
lame ; hot be got a terlough and started for 
Maine. Before reaching Philadelphie he pot 
his band ie his pocket, and both Ins furlough 
and transportation papers were gone—stolen ! 
A transportation paper it an order fro* the 
government to the railway to put the man 
through at government coat. Both gone 
What was the poor soldier to do? He had no 
means to go on; besides, what was still 
worse, be was liable to be aeizad aa a deser
ter—nor bad he any proof to the contrary 
Ol course there waa nothing to do hot to get 
back to Washington, with small chance of get
ting another furlough. How could he give up 
the journey ? And with his face hooMward, 
home never seemed dearer. His sick 
too ; would not the disappointment kill her ? 
Poor fellow, when the traie stopped at the «ta 
lion at Philadelphia, he jumped out, feeling 
very sad.

IVesestly his feet trod an something, which. 
Stooping down, be picked up, aad found to be 
a wrapper containing—what do you think ? 
The furlough and transportation papers of ano
ther man, a man he raeollaaWd tip have seen in 
the same hospital with biesafllt. What should 
be do, seek out the man, -return ham his pa 
pers, or ute them himtelf, and hurry on home ? 
This is what a man with him advised him by all 
means to do. •• You found them," said the 
man. “ None of the conductors know that it 
;s not your name. It is your only chance ol 
getting home at all. You are a fool if you 
don’t." That yen see, ia the dee*’* eeunsel, 
and he likes to make a fair show. Would the 
poor heart-aching soldier he proof against it ? 
tie bad held on to hi» principles, just aa he 
would have held oo to bis musket if the enemy 
bad undertaken to iwiat it out of bis hands, for 
two years of camp-lile ; but could his longing 
lor home stand against that ? Hie wile’s last 
words when he leit home seemed to shine in 
his face. “ Let me hear that you are killed, 
or that you have died by the way, only don't 
let me hear that you have done anything that 
is wrong. I am willing to give, you up for 
your country, only don't lose your principle». 
He thought, too, «I his praying mother, and he 
felt be dared not go home and look them in the 
face unless he went in an honeet way.

“ Never," cried he, “ never will I go home 
under a false name.” So he hobbled around, 
sought out the owner, and gave him hi* pa
pers ; then he went to the rooms of the Sani
tary Commission, who telegraphed to Wash
ington to get word that a lurlough and 
transportation papers had been furnished him, 
so that the idjutaat general could give him a 
paper which could save him Irom being seized 
as a deserter. Tbe relief agent gave him ten 
dollars and tickets to their different ■ Homes,’ 
where be could be taken kind care of along 
tbe way, without charge or cost. And the poor 
soldier went on, not at raid to look every man 
in tbe face. Honesty is tbe best policy as well 
as tbe best principle ; lor “to tbe upright 
light ariseth in darkness.”

1
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Tbis question recalled her to the (act that 
she was not in llury-land, as she bad halt lau
ded; ahd extending some papers she held in 
her hand, she said,. lleaae, sir, will you sign 
the pledge ?” ‘

“ What pledge ?" was asked.
" The pledge not to drink anything that will 

make you drunk.”
“ Who are you, child ?"
“ My name is Miriam Way, but they call me 

Brownie."
" 1 thought so," responded the man absent

ly. “ You look like a Brownie. What sent 
you here ?”

“ 1 come becauee I’m sorry for Ned.’1
“My Ned?”
“ Yes, sir. One of the scholars said he was 

nobody but a drunkard's boy, and he felt so 
bad about it lie cried, and. 1 found him hid 
away by himself. Y'ou see, sir, he bad bis les
son just splendid, when the rest all missed ; 
but he didn’t care about that, be felt so bad be
cause his father was a drunkard. And—and 
—please, sir, won’t you sign tbe pledge ?”

“ But if 1 do, I can drink just the same it 
I’m a mind to.”

“Yes, sir; but that Would be telling a lie 
and 1 don’t believe you’d do that if you were 
sober.”

“ No, child, I would’nt. I ain’t so tar gone 
as that, it 1 am a drunkard. Sit down in that 
chair and I’ll think about it.”

Brownie seated herself and watched Mr. 
Leighton at his work, while he seemed wholly 
unconscious of her presence. At length he 
said, “ You can read the pledge. Let’s see 
what you want me to promise.”

“ I’ve got two. I’ll read them both.” One 
vu a simple pledge against the use ol intox
icating drinks ; the other included tobacco and 
profane language,

“ Toe last ia the best ; I’ll go the whole figure
o one." Ai.d again Mr. Leighton resumed 

his work. A lew minutes had elapsed, when 
‘ he asked, “ Were you at raid to conic in here

to-night ?"
“Just a little," answered Brownie frankly 

“ But you see I wanted to help Ned.”
** Bring me the last paper you read.” Un

der the comprehensive pledge, Edward Leigh
ton wrote his name in bold characters, and then 
nailed the paper just above his desk. From 
that mouth he took a huge quid of tobacco and 
from his pocket enough tor twenty quids ol 
equal size, and threw it in tbe tire.

When this was consumed, he turned to the 
child beside him, and, laying his hand tenderly 
upon her head, murmured : “ You’ve saved me, B 
Brownie. There’ll be a hard fight with the 
fleet and the devil; bat, please God, we’ll 
coma out ell right in the end."

The cad > not yet; buj this village black- 
eauth ia forging a chain which shall reach Irom 
earth to heaven, end upon each link the forger 

the name flf “ Brownie.”—Temperance

AN EXCUSE FOR ZEAL IN THE 
PERANCE CAUSE.

Go, feel what I have felt, i 
Go, bear what I bave borne ;

Sink ’neatb a blow a father dealt,
And tbe cold, proud world's scorn. 

Thus struggle on Irom year to year, 
Thy sole relief, the scalding teat.

Go, weep as I have wept t 
O’er a loved father’s fall ;

See «very cherished promise swept— 
Youth's sweetness turned to gall; 

Hope's faded flowers strewed all the way 
That led me up to woman's day.

Go, kneel as I have knelt ;
Implore, beseech and pray ;

Strive tbe besotted heart to melt.
The downward course to stay ;—

Be cast with bitter curse aside,—
Tby prayers burlesqued—thy. tear» defied.

TEM

Go, stand where I have «food.
And see the strong man bow ;

With gnashing teeth—bps bathed in blood, 
Aud cold and livid brow ;

Go, catch bis watering glance, and see 
There mirrored,Me soul's misery.

Go, hear what 1 have beard,—
The sobs of sad despair,—

As memory's feeling fount hath stirred. 
And its revealings there 

Have told him what he might have been 
Had he tbe drunkard's fate forseen.

Go to my mother’* »ide, r 
And her crushed spirit cheer,—

Thine own deep anguish hide,—
Wipe Irom her cheek tbe tear,

Mark her dimmed eye,—her farrowed brow ; 
The gray that streaks her dark hair now,— 
Her toil-woru frame,—her trembling limb*.— 
And trace the ruin back to him 
Whose plightedleilh, in early youth,
Promised eternal love end truth ;
But who, foresworn, hath yielded up 
This promise to the deadly cup ;
And led her down, Irom love and light.
From all that made her pathway bright.
And chained her there ’mid want and strife. 
That lowly thing,—a drunkard’s wile !
And stamped on cbilhood's brow, so mild.
That with'ring blight,—a drunkard’s child !

GMLS AND THEIR OPPORTUNITIES. i must be put in bulk to avoid H. But the major,
----- * as# which the bsj-esp subserves is to ward off

It has been our good fortune to know women ^ This it will defy notwithstanding it* j
of tbia and tbe last generation—women who 
were almost without what are now called “ ad
vantage* of adorn*», " because advantage» 
did not then exist,—who might be models for 
the young and ambitious students of to-day. 
Thev ware women who had been taught prac
tically, and bad, besides, trained intellectual 

They were mistresses in their house- 
able, and often obliged, to do ell tbe 

work of a hospitable family. They were not 
terrified by sickoere or appalled by danger, tor 
they had been taught to meet both with calm
ness and skill. But they were not irritated or 
demoralized by their petty ceres, or tbe real 
drudgery of their work; they knew how to 
keep these subordinate, and their noble intel
lectual tea tea, rather than their petty cares, 
gave the ton* to their live*. A ball-hour’» 
reading etch day ol Bacon, or Milton, or Sir 
Thomas Brownie ; a ball-hour’» study of some 
science or art ; a half-hour’* work at matbema 
tic*, has held te its highest uses many a day 
of many a woman’s hie that would otherwise 
hâve gone to waste and weakness. To be able 
to get out ot the pressure and hurry of lile, to 
stand aside, as it were, aad see things in their 
true lights and true proportions, is one ot tbe 
beat results ot education. Such reading or 
such study lifts a woman out of the daily rou
tine; she stands above it, see* tbe end and 
the good of it, sees bow small the obstacles are 
that looked like meant*ins to her, serenely 
puts them aside, and does not allow what are 
considered the especial worries ot women 
ruffle her digaity or cloud her mind.

Tbe trouble to-day is, that girls confound 
acquisition of knowledge with education, pride 
themselves on a certain number of facts which 
they have stored in tbeir memories, aud which 
for a few years they use with showy effect 
They think they knew a great deal more than 
they do ; they peep through the windows of 
science, see a star here and a flower there, trr 
fie a little with acids, alkalies, and crucibles 
and are persuaded that they are astronomers 
botanists, and chemists : they undervalue ail 
knowledge which they do not possess, and are 
inclined to despise all labors save that of the 
student. There is no branch cf learning which 
girls may not be taught ; there is no height of 
learning to which girls may not aipire; but 
they should be taught, roost of all, personal 
dignity, the need and tbe beauty of adapting 
themselves to the life in which they are placed, 
their studies should so far as possible, have 
practical application ; they should understand 
that they cannot know much at any rate, and 
should learn the graces of intellectual modesty, 
—Botton Advert iter.

to

Cosvkktionsl.—Punch has • pathetic pic 
tore of a matried couple on » calling trip. As 
they wait at tbe door where they have rung the 
bell, Augustus is thus cautioned : “ Augustus 
love, let me beg ol you ! Do not give way to 
any insane demonstrations of delight before 
the servant if she says they’re not at home !”

IMPLEMENTS FOR HARVESTING IIAY

Invention has supplied the farmer with the 
means of harvesting his crop with little diffi 
culty. There is a ievolution in this respect 
Labor is so reduced that it becomes but a small 
part, two men and a team doing the work of a 
dozen men in the old way, and doing it better, 
better all round, doing it expeditiously and 
hence better for tbe curing and for the benefit 
of tbe crop ; bay is now out earlier, which is a 
great advantage, as tbe conclusion of the har
vest used to find hay in a condition little above 
the value of straw, so ripe frequently, that the 
seed bad dropped off, and the stem could be 
harvested at once. There is no excuse at all 
for this now. The mower brings the bey to 
hand when wanted, the cutting is virtually al
most instantaneous. The tedder takes it up, 
exposes it to the air, keeps it there changed 
and exposed so as to dry, as it were, in the 
shade, the sun having no direct continued ef
fect upon it so as to scourge it and lose much 
ol its property—its best—both in tbe former 
parts, and leaflets, which drop off", dhd the es
cape by forcible evaporation. Tbis it is tbe 
Province of the tedder to remedy, though tbe 
opportunity is is not always improved. In
stead ot keeping this instrument constantly in 
motion, going over the field as often as may 
be, it is passed over but once. Keep stirring 
constantly, that is, to air aad sen, changing so 
that no part is effected more fbtn another by 
either, unless in heavy grass, when the air does 
tbe most, just what is wanted, though tbe oper 
ation is more tardy, but tbe hay is all tbe bet
ter lor it. The tedder then, it will be seen, is 
one of the most important instruments, and 
should be used by every farmer who has

Go hear, and see, and I eel, end know 
All that my soul bath felt and known. 

Then look within the wine-cup’» glow,—
Sec if its brightness can atone ;

Think if its flavor you would try,
II all proclaimed, ’Tie drink and die.

Tell me I hate tbe bowl,—
Hate is a feeble word,—

I loathe, abhor,—my very soul 
By strong disgust is stirred,

Whene’er I see, or bear, or tell 
Ol the «lark beverage ot hell !

—Christian Advocate and Journal.

The Edinburgh Daily 11 evicts records 
amusing conversation which took place in the 
galleries ol the Free Church Assembly one day 
lately : Young lady—" There's old Dr. A 
going to speak. Isn’t be a bore?" Old Lady 
(laughing)—" Well, 1 suppose he is; but do 
you know 1 rather like biro ?" Yoeng Lady— 

I can’t bear him." Old Lady (alter seme 
time)—" Who is that nice old gentlemen 
speaking ?" Young Lady,—“Ah, that's

-.of 0---- >" Old;iA*iXfc*H.fly)
Don’t you think he is—rather prosy?" 

Young Lady (indignantly)—“No, «deed, I 
do not. Allow nae to Inform yoethet that ie 
my father." Old Lady, «Oh, indeed. Then 
I am glad that I hit the Stark so gently, hf-
rsuse 1 Old Dr. A.----- is my husband. So I

I suppose we bare both got a lame*, toy deer;
I don't you think so ? ”

mower. No one is without a horse rake, as 
common as the hand rake used to be. Its avail
ability all will admit, because it has been thor
oughly tested, bat the excellence of the tedder 
is but partially known, ereo by many who have 
used it. VVbee it ia once seen bow it favours 
the curing process—the most important part ol 
bay-making—it will be more popular : it will 
be in tbe 1 and» of every one who deems his 
crops of sufficient importance to use a mower.

Tbe hay-loader ia yet oo its trial, but, we 
believe, bids fair to fill a gap which bas occu
pied much of the heaviest labours of the har
vest ; a fit companion to the borse-lork in this 
respect, both dispensing with the hardest la
bour, making the harvest complete in ma
chinery.

But there is another aid—means rather— 
that we have purposely left tor the last, and 
that is tbe rather ignored and despised biy cap. 
Small of cost, it is yet, not only ol advantage, 
hot indispensable in securing well tbe hay 
crop. There will be always more or less rain 

‘or dew—the dew never failing in harvest. We 
dread the rains, and with reason ; we should 
dread more tbe dews, and devise means to se 
cure oar hay against them. They are hurtful, 
they begin early in the day—earlier than most 
people are aware—begin ing usually at five or 
five and a halt o clock in tbe afternoon, and 
in tbe more retired places sooner. At first in
sensible, there approach ia insidious, and tbe 
hay, which ia dry, absorbs them, and the effect 
is net seen ; hot it is there, notwithstanding, 
and to the injury of the hay K then gathered. 
Bat lech is gathered later, and some quite 
late, with little eospioioe by most that so small 
an amount ot moist ore is seriously it at all 
hurtful. But this moisture has its effect; and 
it will be seen in the slight and often more 
perceptible mold taint which occupies tbe place 

M*. et the fragrance and irashness ol the hay, and 
depriving it more or less also of its colour. 
And it will be wondered that that hay so well 
dried should thus show what can only be 
effect of moisture.

The hay-cap remedies this. Pot on in time 
forth* dey, it dee» this, and prevent» more or 
loot the evaporation (of the sohstoots M the 
hoy, for it need not be here stated that hay ex
posed ia constantly losing he strength, and

thin texture. There will be in a loqg continu
ed rain moisture ; but it will be slight and will 
not penetrate, where the hay would be spoiled 
without the protection, making such a differ
ence that, to entertain tbe thought, of doing 
without this precaution, is simply ridiculous. 
And yet how little do we see the cloth used ! 
what a small proportion of farmers have the 
hay cap, the only available guard in wet 
weather !

The cost is not much—only a yard ot com
mon factory doth. And the placing ia as lit
tle; simply spread and pin the edges ; also 
easily removed. With the bap-cap, though the 
rain may be dreaded, it is not feared ; no bay 
>• going to be spoiled, which is not the case 
without it. But a single rain oo dry bay will 
so hart as to deprive it ol half its value ; anoth
er soaking will spoil it. And who has not 
more or less spoiled bay of this kind, and 
much more that is bleached, hurt ? The an
swer is, he that has the bay-cap and avails him
self of its use. Yearly, on an average, more 
than a third of the strength, (snd tbe best par.) 
ot tbe hay crop is lost, through rain and dew. 
The little, insignificant hay cap would cover 
most of tbis.

Hay in a showery season should be raked 
a few hours after the meridian and put in 
cocks surmounted by the cloth. This, we re
peat, not only prevents the dew from striking 
it, but the escape of the substance of tbe bay 
to a certain extent—slight, but amounting to 
something—and puts the miod to rest with re
gard to foul weather, that ia pretty sore at 
some time and times of the harvest te steal un
expectedly upon us daring tbe night.—Utiea 
Undid.
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13 W. 5 4 5 10 5 4 15 10 4» U *
14 Th 5 6 - 7 3 10 34 * 4 A 3,11 49
iNFr. 5 7 , 1 II 5 36 l 18 A 33
16 Sa. 5 8 0 11 4b 6 48 a » 1 **
17 SU 5 9 6 58 morn. 40 S $4i 1 *6
1S.M: 3 10 6 57 0 36 8 34 4 St 3 47
1» Tu. 5 lt 6 55 1 31 9 27 ; s m, 5 9

! 20 w .•$ 12 6 5t ■2 10 iO 19 6 6 6 1$
: 2t Th. 5 14 6 3 34 11 6 40 7 »
! 22 Fr. 5 13 6 :.(• 4 .18 1 1 32 7 61 7 M
23:8a. :> 16 6 49 5 40 A. 34 7 $4 6 M
24.SU. s 17 6 47 41 . 1 15 , 7 47, 9 0
25, M. 5 18 6 45 45 1 55 8 $ $ 19
26 Vu. i 19 6 44 8 45 2 34 S lt ! M
27 XV. 5 21 6 42 9 48 3 15 • 4*10 *
28 Ih. 5 22 6 40 10 53 3 57 9 1 10 M
29! Fr 5 23 6 .18 U 59 4 43 9 37 11 M
30, Sa. 24 6 16 Al 18 5 32 9 56 more.

10 3.T 0 »3lisu. 8 25 6 15 2 17 1 6 25

Mass-
HENRY CROCKER, President.

THE VALUE OF SHEEP.

The high price ot wool this year and last, 
and the great demand fur sheep or lambs, i 
meat, baa made many a farmer wish he had 
flock ot sheep. We have advocated high 
price* for wool, advising tbe farmer, if be 
had any and could effort to hold not to sell 
Although there has been a little depression 
in tbe market, we still adhere to tbe view that 
the woolen mills during the coming season 
will be large buyer* of domestic wools; and 
we notice the reports from foreign markets 
•how great firmness abroad, arising from the 
same causes that prevail in this country— 
shortness of supply. Nor do we think, with 
the growth of buaiuee* in our country, tbe sup
ply will, for several years to come, exceed 
the demand, for a medium grade ot wools, 
which are tbe staple* grown here.

The question of raising sheep for their meat 
is not an unimportant one ; with the growth 
of the country the consumption of eatables in
creases, and the favourite meat now, and that 
which brings tbe highest price, is lamb ; aad 
with an increasing interest in it, as the most 
wholesome and palatable of all meats, it is 
already getting so scarce aud high that it 
to be purchased ouly as a luxury by those 
who can afford it. We have spoken thus 
far ot tbe demand for wool and mutton at 
price that will pay largely for sheep raising 
Their value to the farm is not luily understood. 
It is an old proverb, “ Whenever, the foot ot 
the sheep touches the land it is turned into 
gold." Sheep will enrich land faater than any 
other animal. On the mountain pastures they 
are valuable in clearing up the land, freeing it 
from weeds, shrubs and briars, and biinging 
it to clover and nutritious grasses. They are 
easily raised and cared for both io summer and 
winter. The risk of loss by death is small, and 
if well managed, sheep will not die in debt to 
the owner. If it dies at birth it has cost noth
ing. If it dies the first year, the wvol and pelt 
is worth all it bas cost up to that time. Sheep 
husbandry has tbe value of making tbe land 
more profitable, more productive, at a less ex
penditure than any other animal kept on the 
I arm.—New England Homestead.

OUR FIRST ATTEMPT AT SCIENTIFIC 
BEE CULTURE.

We shall long remember our first effort at 
raising bees. It was many years ago, when we 
had only black bees and were decidedly green. 
I bad read somewhere, that when a hive had 
lost its queen, if some brood from another 
strong hive were given it, the colony would 
rear another queen. We had two stands out 
in the backyard, one so very weak that we con
cluded something must be done for H. This 
we determined oa—but wbat to do, and bow to 
do it, was not very clear in my mind. We want
ed some brood out of that strong hive ; and 
strong they were, and vicious as bald hornets. 
So one afternoon we made a “ friendly move ” 
on that strong hive. We pulled an old hat 
down over our face, approached cautiously, 
scarcely daring to breathe, lifted tbe great hol
low log from the bench, and in attempting to 
invert it, let it fall broadside on tbe ground. 
If it had been a mountain howitzer, loaded 
with grape, tbe discharge could hardly have 
been more furious, they came out by the le
gion. We had to beat a precipitate retreat to 
the hen house near by, aud as we slammed tbe 
door, our pursuers struck it like so many hot 
shot. We peeped through a crack, after 
somewhat collect log our scattered senses, 
see what was going on in tbe yard. Our old 
Newfoundland Puck was not far off, lying on 
bis back, dreamily watching tbe floating clouds, 
when suddenly his dresms of dog heaven were 
rudely dispelled ; every foot struck the ground 
at once, snd be stopped to see what tbe matter 
war. I shall never forget the expression ot 
his countenance. It there was ever a dog that 
took a lively interest in bee raising, it 
Puck, he made under the house at a couple of 
bounds, but things were still too warm for him 
there, so sending the dirt out on the other side 
with his leet, he was off for tbe pond, where be 
speut the evening with only his nose out of 
the water. The cook was at the well drawing 
water, when suddenly tbe bucket went down 
with a crash, and alter a few slaps with her 
bonnet, and a look towards tbe inverted hive, 
•be made for the kitchen, using her bonnet as 
vigorously as a heavy turkey attempting to fly. 
Once inside she gave vent to her wounded 
feelings :

“ What dat man done to dem bees. I’se 
gwine to leave here ; ain’t gwlne be stung to 
deff.”

An old Brahma cock near tbe hive was lite
rally covered by the infuriated bees, and diet 
in great agony. And tbe irrepressible baby, 
who like all others will persist in being where 
it is least wanted, got a bee in his hair which 
brought us hastily from our retreat, but before 
we could reach tbe Young American, our 
•• better hall" disappeared with him m 
bouse, expressing the decided wish that those 
bees were in Halifax. . Even tbe chirkens ran 
off and bid, ard we were compelled to close 
doors end windows, and until friendly night 
drive them m the hive, they held undisputed 
possession -of the yard, and I determined never 
to undertake systematic bee culture in an old 
log hive.—S. W. Col* in Rural Sua.

(ORGANIZED IN 184».)
ASSETS—SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS i

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1872,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do, .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1872,

$1,719,586.18 
442,601.78 
347,900<KI 
445,273.43 

2.500,(48) 00 
17,528

A Purely Mutual Company ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense of the Insured.
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful operation to tile satisfaction of its members 

for 24 year».
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength snd stability guaranteed by its accumulation of Assets 

TO the amount of Sereo Million Dollars.
Not at’empting to cover up a present inebility to pey dividends by proposing to its members to 

wait a term of years befoie they receive anv.
Not suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the 

thor half-
Bat • WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con

ducting its opérai loua upon principles thet have been proved end jus tilled Dv years of experienc ; issuing 
Policies so clear and precise that he who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW RATES, with AB 
80 LU TEL Y NON-POItFklTABLE POLICIES ; PAYING ITS LOSSES PROMPTLY end 
returning EVERY DOLLAR OF SUKPLUSjPREMlUM te it» member». |

JAMES C. BENH, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES
Rev. Jamee J. Hill, St. John, N. B. 
Rev. Duncan D. Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do. 
Zebedee Ring, do.
Thomas E. vtillidge, do.
Chae. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates 
William W. Turnbull,

apr 23

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Boatwick, St. John. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker a d Com. Merchant 

firm of Jordan A Melick, 8t. John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insured in the UNION MUTUAL.

Life of Man The Provincial

Bitters! EMM SOCIETY
FROM TUB

Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia
CURB

Dropsy in tie wont form ; Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever hind. Dyspep
sia, BilH outness. Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Siek Headache, Diseases o) 
the Blood, Female Diseases, Running 
Sores, Rheumatism. Erysepilat.

These BITTERS are taken in connection with 
our

Invigorating Syrup,
WlTICn REG CI. A TES THE BO WF.LS AND 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

The following certificates describe a few 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by tbe use of these remedies—

Middleton, Annapolis County. 
Tbis may certify that I have used Dr. 

Caleb Gates’ Female Preventive and Life of 
Man Bitters and Syrup. I bave been most I 
severely and distressingly troubled with orup- j 
lions all over my body and limbs, and I have 
applied to and employed during my illness 
five different doctors, and found no relief, but 
all tbe time was growing worse. For seven j 
years I was thus afflicted. I itched and 
smarted beyond endurance, and I was also j 
troubled very much with flooding ; and I was 
so that it was impossible for me to lay upon , 
my right side for one minute without the 
greatest difficulty fit a number of years It 

led me much shur'oi-si of breath and beat
ing of the heart, and immediately upon retir
ing waa constantly troubled with cold chills.
* would also have spells of turning diziy and 
of being quite blind. I was also cured ul 
the whites. I thus take tbe utmost pleasure 
io giving my hearty testimony to the efficacy 
of tbe above named medicine, and hope that 
others wbe are similarly afflicted may ex
perience by its healing virtues the like bless
ings.

Mbs. Mary Ann Dcblino. 
Sworn to at Middleton tbis 26th day 

of May, A. D. 1869, before 
Jas. WuaaLocK,

AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.
MONTHLY investing share* receive interest at 

the rate ol 6 per cent computed monthly, at 
maturity.

Paid up «hures receive Inter
est at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All ■ hares ma
ture in Four yean. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.

Honey in large or email en me 
la received on depaall,

j withdrawable at ehort notice. Thia society present» 
a thoroughly «afe and profitable medium for the in 
vestment of capital, and is a thoroughly sale sub
stitute for the Savings Banka.

AH its Transactions are based on Real 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Society’s office

106 Piince Waa. Street,
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society's Office, March 15th, 187*.

Tux Tinas.—The column ol the Moon’s South 
mg gives the time ot high water at Parrsbecw, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at l’ictou and Cap* Tormeatiee, I 
hours and 11 minute» later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Melee, 8 
hours ami 25 minute» later, and at St. Joha’e 
Newfoundland 20 minuses earlier, than at Halifox.

Fox THB LENGTH OF TUX DAT.—Add 11 hoart 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the eues 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob ra* ucxoth or tiis nisut.—Subtract *e 
time of the sun’s settiug from 12 hours, aad. to the 
remainder add the time of rising next monring.

Moleste», Sugar, Tea, Ao.
'I'HE suhecrilwr offers for sale it toweas market 
1 rates, in bond or duty paid. In Iota to wit— 

Puns. Tierces and Barrel» choice early crop Ciea- 
fuegos MOLASSES.

Hhds. and Uhls. Choice Vacuum Pen SUGAR.
" ” " “ Porto Rico

Also.
Half Chests Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled snd No. I HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS-assorted No. I to 6.

JOSEPH 8 BELCHER, 
j, .11 Bosk’s Wharf.

cottoTwain
WHITE, ORANGE

Ma. Cals* Gates :
Dear Sira,—I bare to inform you for tbe 

publie, that the bilious eomplnint which I 
have been laboring under for years back, of 
«bleb I bad a severe attack last July, bas 
left me, entirely through the use ef your 
medicines ; that small qusntity of invigorat
ing syrup did its work effectually. Your 
medicine» were also of considerable benefit to 
my family, for all of which I feel very grate
ful to you ; hoping these statements will be 
made publie.

Yours respectfully,
Sydniy ». Bolby.

Wilraot, Annapolis Co., Oct. 16, 1868.

BLUE, RED, 
and GREEN.

Nos. 5s to I Os.
WARRANTED

To be fell lsboth and waioiiT, irtoiosi and 
Barren in every respect than any other English 
or American Wsrp.

Bxwaaa or Imitation» — none ie genuine 
without our name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS k SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mille, 
d« » 8l Jehn, N. B

AvLRaroKD, May 11, 1869.
This I do for those who may be afflicted 

with Liver and Dyspeptic complaints. In 
tbe year 1867 I was afflicted with those com- 'pENDKRS

NLW STORE! NEW GOODS!
EVERYTHING NEW!

113 OKANYILI.K STREET. 113

DEWDLFK êc. DOANE,
Having completed their Spring Imrortations, are 

now prepared to ehow a well-ansorted Stock of
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
Consisting in part of Printed Cottons, Printed and 
Plain Batistes, French Cambrics and Muslins, 
Piques, Moselles, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, 
Blsck Lustres, Alpacas, Coburgs, Cords, Crapes, 
Ac., Ac. Also—a very choice lot of Flowers, 
Feathers, Hat», Bonnets. Ac.

A nice assortment of Ladie s UMBRELLAS 
and PA RASULS, bash snd other RIBBONS, in 
nil the new Style» and Shades.

Muslin, Le'no and Lace CURTAINS, Small 
, Ware», Ac. These goods are all marked at a low 
figure, and will he sold LOW FOR CA8IU 

DEWOLFE A DOANE,
(Old No. 99.) my21 115 Granville St.

FOR SaUH AT THE
Prlnoe Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.
* DOORS.
I KILN DRIIID PANEL DOOM
J. * II f from $1.50 and upwards. Keep* ee
band followlnir dimensions, via , 7x3, 4 It, 14*1, 
10, 6-, 8x2, 8, 5. 6l2, 6.

WINDOW S.
1000 WINDOW FKAMKd AND SA8B*8, 

12 lights each, via, 7x9, 8ato, 9a12, 10x14. 0*sr 
sizes made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside and out, tonde te 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiia drird Moulding*, varie as 
pattern*.

Also, constantly on hand —
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M groeved sad longeed aprnce, and pj*ia 
joint* d 1 in. Flooring well reasoned.
LININGS AND SHELVING*

Grooved end tongued Pin* edd spree* Llatag 
Also, Shelving aud other Dreared Material. 

Plaining, Matching, Mouldin# Tim**» 
Jin and Ctacnia* Sawing, done as '

' shortest notice.
—Also— _<

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and drepaUk. 

Constantly on hand- *7 trued Minis Bains levs aad 
Newel Poets.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sp-nce and Hemlock Lambs* ; Pitch Fis 

Timber and 3 in Plenk. Also—Birch, Oak, aa 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
CLarBoamne, Plotter*, Laths, aad Jvmr 

Posts.
Also,—SHlP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Hubeoriber offers for este, lew 
for cash, at I’nnoe Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 

barf, loos of Victoria Muret (eeeueoely knows 
et Bates' Lane), near tbe Gaa Works.

June 22. HENRY Q.HILl-

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persona who contemplate making contract* 

with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisements 
should send to

George P. Rowell A Co-,
for » Circular, or endow 25 cents for tbeir Oee 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ad
vertising, also Oasnj useful hints to advertisers, aad 
some account of the experiences of men whw are 
known as Successful Advertisers. Thia Aral are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advert» 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, W. Y-,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for •rest
ing the insertion of advertisement» la all Newspa
pers end Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 15

FOR STATION BUILDINGS.
plaint*, so much io that after eating I would „ , , „ , , . „ _ . ,:l„_ „„ __ f |   » ,i „ ! Separate Sealed Tenders endorsed Tender forthrow up my food and then green stuff, then vVeUington, ptwekeag, or Nauwigewauk,” a* the 

my stomach. Wbat case may he, will be received at thia Office until 
low spirits and weakness is 1 know all about, noon on Wednesday, 6th August next, from per-

1 sons disposed to oflei " ' “ ' ~I then tried two doctors for some months but 
foond no relief ; io this state I went to Dr 
Gates, and gave him a brief statement of my 
complaint» ; be gave me medicines which bad 
a good effect. I soon retained my food, my 
sptrits^nd strength returned. I am now io 
good health ee 1 can werk on my farm with
out say inconvenience whatever. For further 
particulars apply to Elia* L. G saves.

above
For •*)* by dealer* generally.
Parties ordering either of the 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

MIDDLETON ANNAPOLIS CO.

fer for the following Buildings : 
1. A Station Building at Wellington.
2 A Station Building at Passekeag.
3. A Station Building at Nnewigewnuk.

Finns aud Specifications may he seen on and 
after Monday, 28th iast., at the Railway Office, 
Hollis Street, Halifax, Station Master's Offices, 
Hi. John and Truro, snd at the Engineer's Office 
Moncton, where printed forme of Tender may be 
obtained.

Tbe names of two solvent and responsible per
son!, willing to become security for the faithful 
fulfilment of the contract, must accompany each 
tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
owes! or nay tender.

LEWIS CARVKLL, 
General Sapera tend eut

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B , 1
24th July, 1873. ( jy 30

THE

$)robinrtaI ddhslqan,
Edited and Pebliai ed by

HEV. A. W. NICOLSON,
Under the direction of the Conference, aa a Re 

ligious Newspaper, and the Oaoaa ol the

Waltyn Melbodist Church ii Eaten Bnafc imta,

is issued from the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,

198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. F.
EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING

NATK Or SUHSCUIPTION :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENYS.
This paper haring a much laboeb ctaccLA 

Tio* than any other one of its class in Easter* 
British America, is a most desirable medium for a 
advertisements which are suitable for ha column 

KATES or ADVKBTISINO: /
A Column—$120 per year; $70 six months ; $40 

three months.
For One Inch cf Space—66 per year; $4 

months ; $3 three months.
TOR TRANSIENT AOVXnTJSJCMEMTi :

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 percent added te 
above rates.

ACENT8.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers ee triel 

throughout lîova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
aamorized Agents to receive snUcriplions tor the 
purer, snd orders for advertisement».

K7" All subscriptions should be paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of the 
current year; and all orders for the insertion of 
transient advertisements should be accompanied 
by the Cash.

Tbe PaovmciAL Wksijitax ia printed by 
TUEOPUILUS CHAMBERLAIN, .1 hie PstoP 
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stairs, ) wfort 
he has every facility for exereting ; j

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
with neatness end despatch.

là
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